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Decision 88-05-074 May 25, 1988 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
the SOuthern california Edison ) 
Company CU' 338-E) for: (1) Authority ) 
to Increase Its Energy Cost ) 
Adjustment Billing, Factors" Increase' ) 
Its Annual Energy Rate,. and Increase) 
Its Electric Revenue Adjustment ' ) 
Billing Factor: EffectiveJ:une1-, ) 
198a. (2), Authority. to- Implement ) 
Modifications to its 'Energy Cost ) 
Adj ustment 'Clause as More' .... . , ) 
Specifically set Forth in this ) 
Application: (3) Authority- to 'Revise ) 
the Incremental Energy·Rate,.the ). 
Energy Reliability Index, ,and ) 
Avoided Cost Pricing; (4)'Review ) 
of the Reasonableness of Edison's ) 
Operations During ~e '. Period. from ) 
December 1, 1986:,' through . ) 
November 30,: 1987'. and. (5.). Review. ) 
of the. Reasonableness of". Edlson ) 
Payments 'to Qualifying: Facilities ) 
Under Nonstandard Contracts Durinq ) 
the Periocl f,rom December. 1, 1984,· .). 
through November 3-0, ',1987 ~ ) . 

---------------------------------------~) 
XW"l%RUl OPnfIOH 

Application 88-02-01& 
(Filed February- 11, 1985) 

" J'i 

. By this application~ the- Southernca~i:fornia·Edison .. ::' 
company.(Edison) originall.y requested-' an increase" cf' $627.9 million 
in its electric X'ates. on an annualized basis, effective; June' ,1,. "", 
19S5. Thi's requested', inc:r'ease :',cfapp:r:o~te'lY 11.6: percent abOve 
p:r:es~t : rate ., le~el:s~iwa,; 'based, on revenue,requirem.entincreases. " ,', 
related to:c Edison/$'~Enerqycost Adj~tment; Cla~(ECAC),. ~ual ....... . 
Energy Rate' (AER) ~ and ,Electric 'Revenue.:Adj,US-bnent MeehaniSln~' . ,. 

,~, ,,' '.' ' 

(ERAM) • Additional.ly, Edison sought approval.o~, the :r:eason~leness· 
of its' o~eration.s ::for,:the' :1987 reason~leness: ~eview: perio(l:andthe:~" , 
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reasonableness of its nonstandard contracts with ~alitying 
tacilities tor a three-year period beginning December 1~ 1984. 

As part of its. applieation~ Edison, al'so requested that 
its proposed Am be implemented on an interim basis on June l, 
19S-S, and remain in effect· until a final cOnmUssion deeision for 
the forecast period. The AER is. a fixed rate'~ apere~ntaqe of the, ,.", 
ECAC,. which is not subject to balanc:in9: account, treatlllent ,and whi= : " 
makes. a portion of fuel and purebased power cos.ts. recoverable" on a .• ' 
fixed,. forecast basis. After beiD9· reduced and ultilnately . ,\ .. ' 

, . . ,~. .' . \" . ' ". 

suspended in 198-&, an AER for Edison was recently 'restored to. its, 
originallO%.. level in .Edison's 198,7 ECAC proceeding.' . , 

. . .~ "' Ii. 

(0 .. 87-11-013-) Based on, its originally requested, reliet,. Edison"s .' !'~ 
proposed AER revenue: increase, for its '19S8" ,ECAC'was $$5.5- :miliion;" '_ 

In support o·f its requested interiml:elie!, Edison.' . 
asserted in" its application' ~t the eomplexitY·o!'.past,'ECAc:", " 
proeeedings,'the·recent. addition'of. new issues1n·thi,s·proeeedins, 
and a history.ot delays. in EcAcp~oeeedi%lg~ made.·':tt, unl:ikel;t ,that 'a 
Commission decision .• ·adoPt~g annual ECACrates. .. wQuld be issuect by 
EdiSon's June 1; 19a:S~revi'sion date. The new i'sSues towMch'~, 
Edison reterr,ed stemmed from recent Commission deei's1~ns.. in .' 
Edison's'most qeneral rate: case (A_S6":12-047):andthe generic 
standardofterproceedinq :CA..:S2-02-0'4:4 ,.:;et~:al.) .. ' . Primarily" these 
issues relate to the det~~nation ot ',taetor~us~a>in,' the":. .' 
calculation' of p~ices'paid byt.ne' utility to- qu~l,it~q:.facil'ities~ 

.Because of'thesecireum.stances,.· it wa~Ed:i:'$Oll"s.opinion, . 
that adoption on'an~ interim'.,basis oi Edison'spropOsQ(l' AER.would.' 
:mitiqate the risks . to ratepayers' ancish~reh~lders:'frolll~:either"" . 
UDderstatement.or.· . overstatement. ~:f:···AER:revenues',dUrln9:PeriOds.. of' .. '. 
chAnging energy priees'_. ' CA.S8-02-01&" at"·p.. 2'S-2&~r', Edison,; 
further stated:~t .v~iati:ons,·:in'·AElf:revenuer·' ~~sU:lting from. ~tbe' .' 
difference between:Ecii~on ~ s propo'sed ':Lnter:LmAER ,and· the':f:i.ri~i AER' 

, .' "'c" 

adopted in this proceeding, could, be ret'lected' ·in subsequent.:' , ' 
adjustln~ntsto. the ECAC balancing: account and. future ECAc~ates .. ' 
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On February 25, 1988, a prehearing conference was hela. to 
establish the hearing schedule for this proceea.ing and t~ aa.dress 
other procedural matters. Following the prehearing conference, an 
Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) ruling was issued, on March 2, 1988~ 
adoptin9 a schedule similar to one proposed by the Division of 
Ratepayer Advocates (DRA) .. ORA's proposal ineluded the suggestion 
that A.88-02-01~be bifurcated: into two· phases with an interiln rate 
decision effective June 1, ].988,. 

In the March 2' ruling,., the ALJ fo~nd that ORA's proposed' . 
approach offered' sufficient time for· parties' te> address the several' 
time consuming, issues and procedures new to Edison's ECAC. As 

stated by the ALJ, ORA's proposal alsO: afforded the Commis.sion the:' 
opportunity tOo grant Edison' interim'rate relief,. , if necessary, as" 
cf Edison's June 1 ECAC revision, date; 

The, adopted schedule therefore provided for an, interim, ' I 
", .. 

order and separate hearing-phases for forecast and reasonableness 
issues. In keeping with this,'approaeh, all. parties were given, the 

. • \ I" 

opportunity to- file comments, on the interim rate relief order on, ~. 

April' 20, 1988-. These comment,s, which ,were t~, ~ filed' fe~lowing': 
the su})mission of testimony on the" forecast" phase, were tOo f~"'Us' 

" , 

not only on the ltlvel 'of ,interim rate rel,iefto be adopted" but" 
• "! I 

also the appropriate mechanis:mfor effecting that relief. Edison's 
suggestion to update itsforecast'filing ten days prior t~ the 
su}):mission of ORA"s, report on,:the forecast' issues wasals~ adopted., 

On Harch10 , ,19'88, as direc:tedby the ALJ , Edison, " 
, ' 

responcSed to certain other procedural issues., ra.ised by DRA, durinq:: 
the prehearing, conference.. This response, however, also. contained 
a further atatement by Edison-regarding, inter,1m rate relief .• ' In 

that filing,.. Edison indicated, that :its interim AER: proposal' WAS' . 

still an option, but,tbat Edison'woul,d' alsc> support, an interim ':rate 
increaserefleeted· as all ECAC~r.late(1"'expenses, with a temporary: '," 
suspension of the AER.' In., Edison'S' .opinion~· this latter apprOach, .':~ 
would "»e' easier to ac1minister than subsequent' adj'uatments. to.: rates:' 
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and the ECAC balancinq account and has been utilized by the 
Commission in the past, thereby mitigating concerns regarding 
retroactive ratemaking issues.,* (Edison March 10 Response, at 
p. 4.) 

On March 28, 1988, Edison updated:' its forecast filing. 
In this filing~ Edison reduced its requested revenue increase fro~ 
$627.9 million ,to $484.1 million, a $143-.8 million reduction in 
Edison's original request. Accord'ing to the updated filing,. this, 
reduction was the result of reflecting resource mix and energy 
price changes and recorded ECAC and,ERAM' balancing account 
information for January and. 'February 1988.r 

On April S" 198.8:, ORA. served> its forecast evaluation 
report in this. proceeding on all par,ties ~ Based, on its analysis of 
Edison's forecast period sales,. ,resource mix, and prices, DRA. 

recolDlnended a,revenue increase for Edison of $382.$ million. DRA 

stated, however,thati:ts testimony did ,not take into account 
Edison's *upclate* testilnony or a required rerUnning of theELl"IN :' 
production cost model' for both resource ,mix and revenue requirement 
purposes. This, information, according' to 'ORA, wou,ld' be analyzed: 
and i tsrecommendations revised',.' if necessary~ in supplemental 
testimony to be submitted by DRA. p'rior t'o the forecast phase 
hearings scheduled 'to-commence on May 23, 198-8;a 

On April 15, 1988/ testimony was received from interested 
parties on al,l issues related to the ,foreeastpha~ except revenue ' 
allocati'on. By ALJ ruling'" the: deadline 'for revenue allocat;ion:" 
testimony was extended to: April 22', 1988" ,in, order for, that' ' 

, .' , 

testilDony to reflect the Commission's findings in D, ... s.s:~04~02&' 

is~uecl.on April 13,. 1988, In"Ed:ison's test, year 198$ general rate, 
ca~e (A. 86~12-04,7) • 

,On. April 20 and 21".' 19S5:,.Comments were'receivecl by. 
various parties "on the' issue of interim rate relief·iD,: this,' 
proceeding:. These comments were' filed bY'~,Edison".· DRA" Toward. 
Utility Rate Normalization ('l'C'RN.)." the California Manufacturers 
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Association (CMA), the California Large Energy Consumers . 
Association (CLECA), the Industrial Users (IU), the Department of 
General Services (OGS), and the Western Mobilehome Association 
(WMA) • 

Primarily, the comments address three basic issues: 
(1) the need for and level of any interim rate change in this 
proceecling, (2) the implementation of that :i.ncrease,. and (3) the 
revenue allocation and ratedesiqn to> be. applied. to the' increase .:' 
The views of each of the parties comxnenting on'these issues are 
summarized beloW. 

The only party not addressing these issues in its 
comments was. WMA. Because of this di:fterence,. we will review and: 

respond to WMA's cOmlDents separately. 
We note that the comments which we·. received were basedon.,~" 

the filings which had been made prio~ to April 21 , 198.8. Since. ," ' 
that tilne,. however,. adeli tional submissions have been made by ~t~> 

• " ." I 

DRA and Edison. Specifically,. on May ll,. 1988,. DRA served on ' all , 
parties its supplemental prepared testimony to.,bepres~nted.attbe 
May 23: hearings in the forecast phase. Ba.sed on data contai'ned J;1'/ 
Edison's updated ,ECAC filing ,and changes in: both snow pack ',' 
conditions and qI.1alifying' facility ,capacity factors-and' 'start-up. 
dates since Edison'filed' itsapplieation, ORA, has increased its '. 
recommended revenue reql.1irement' .. · ORA now ,recommends a· revenue' , 
increase for Edison of $402.5 m:illion tot-the fore~st periOd,. aii " 

.' " . 

5.2% increase 'over ORA's oriqinal,fiqure ot·' $38.Z .. S'million •. 
On May '14, 19'88:, Edison- also. submitted·'adctitional" 

prepared testimony in this proceeding. Based. on its 'most· recent ,. 
'" 

data, Edison's., estimate' of energy .resourc~ mix and expenses has I 

decreased'$4.7million, yieldinqa.reqUe~ted'rev~nue reqUirement. of 
I ~ • 

$479.4 million • 
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1_ WJ0 Copen~ 

A. 1I'MA' LJWquest 
, In its comments, WMk states that it has 'no specific 

comment on the level of, or mechanism for, interim rate relief." 
Instead', WMA. asks- that the Commission modify the diversity 
adjustment applied to rates charged under Edison's DMS-2: schedule 
based on any change in residential rates adopted in this 
proceeding. The DMS-2' schedule'appliesto- s\ll:)rnetered mobilehome 
domestic customers. 
B- Discussion. 

In recent general rate case decisions,includinq 
D.87-J.2-066 relating, to· Eeison's J.933 t,est year, the' Commission has 
recognized the existence of a· diversity benefit which arises,when;:a,' 
master-metered customer is bill'ed·moresales" atbasel,ine rates and' 
less sales atnonbaseline rates'than are actually consumec1,byhi$.; , 
s\ll:)metered customers. The di~ersityadj,ustment serve's to, avoid", 
subsidization of master metered cu~tomers'by all other resideritia:l' 
ratepayers resul tinq f~om an overallocationofkilowatt..:hours-CkWh).',' 
at lower baseline rates. 

In D'.88-04-02:8', the Commission specifically' denied a 
petition for rehearing of D.S7-12'-066 filed'- by. ~~ "In that 
petition, WMA. had alleged, among, other things,. that the Commission 
had erred by not providing; for, modification of: the diversity " ' 
adjustment in subsequent residentialrate'adjustment cases. ,In 
denyingWHA's petition in D.SS-04-()2S-, the commission emphasized 
that 'Edison has alreadybeendireetedto'derive diversity factors 
for its next general rate case based on, the' uSACJe pattern of, mOb~l~,-
home parks-which it, incUvidu~11y·"meter5.'Additionally,.in I 

D.88-04-026, issued the same days as, 1>.88-04';"'028:, the Commission: ' 
found, that '(i]n keepinq" with:the inte~t, of, D·.S-7-J.2:-066, , ' 
••• Ed.ison's'1988 ECACwill not be ta torum] tor relitiqationot' th~: 
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marginal cost structure and rate design adopted in 0.87-12-066 ..... 

(D.88-04-026, Fina.ing 22, at p. 19.) 

We note that 0.88-04-026 and 0.88-04-02S were issued 
prior to the due date in this,proceeding'tor comments on.interim 
rate relief and prepared testimony on rate design and revenue 
allocation. Nevertheless, WMA persists in both its comments and 
prepared testimonyt~ attempt to raise the issue of modification of 
the diversity adjustlnentin this proeeeding. ' In :both docu:ments" . 
WMA'has included ,a computer model embodying its methodology for 
calculating ,the 'diversity' adjustlnent~ 

We rejeetWMA.'s,renewed,attempt to' litigate the issue or, 
the calculation or modificationo,f,thediversity :adjustment in this 
proceeding_ 0.87-12-066,. 0'~'88~04":'026-" and 0.88":'04-028 l11ake elear 

. that the issue' of the diversity adjustment is not,.'to- be considered 
.. • "" t • 

in this proceeding. 
,We also rem.indWMA that'itsdiversity estimate-was 

adopted in 0_87~12-066'" largely because' ·it. Nelosely mirrored" the 
'. ,{ ',,', 

level ot adjustlllent:adopted tor Pacific Gas. and Elee"tric: Company.'" 
Nei therof the methodologies 'presented by ,Edison., or, wMA.,' however i: 
were. found to- provideanapp~~priatebas.isfor ealcuiatingthe 
diversity, adjustlnent' ,in' the future.' 'We '~ereforedid not, approve 
WMA,'s methodology based on a sample of 29':uriits:nor did we order, 
any adjustment,of w.tO.'seS:timate hased', on, that meth?<,-ology prior ,~. 
the 'next general rate case~' Instead'" ,:the ,goal ,of ' ., 

: ' 

0.$.7-12-066 had "heer" ,to' adopt the' .best av~i'labl:e: adjustm~t factor ',' 
(WlO .. 's) and to-:direet.Edison' tor. its:, next' genemlrnte ease t~ . 
p~ovide an adjustment.hased on ' ~ more' appropriate·;'lIlethodology." .• . . 

• . ... • . . .' , . r • . . I " " , I ~., ',' :::" "." . l-, ,,~" 

That :m.ethodology,also' 'refereneed: in,O' •. S8-04-02S.,' is to-,be,based on" :'., "\: .. ,: 
the usage patterns ,of ~~hilehome':park$whiChEdison . individUally . 

" ".'-

meters. , ,," ~ . 
" ,,~." '" . 

. W.,th.r.foro'fin~- th4t'WW\.'5"eomments.Anc1:propose4.· 
tcratimony. in.,thi. proeoo<1inq IJ%'O:"})crY0ts,4 tho,.e,Opo~'ot tb.1=-, 
proeeedinq •. " We "sugqest , that WMA.:c1eyote i1:s..et~orts t~ c1evelopinq: a 
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diversity adjustment methodology tor Edison's next general rate 
case consistent with the findings of O~S7-12-06Q.. 

II. Interim Rate Bel iet COJIQIlents 

Betore reviewing the various parties.' positions on this. 
issue,. we wish. to recite the requirements ot§ 454.$ O'f the PUblic 
Utilities. CPU) Code ":e'or ease O't 'reterence. ' This code section,:' 
which has been cited by several of the parties, provides as 
:e'ollows: 

, . , 

f :. 

WWhenever an electrical," corporation ~requests a 
rate adj ustlnent re:flecting,ancl "passing ,through' 
to customers a, specit'ic tuel ,cost" increase,. the 
commission may qrant, substantial',: but,"not' 
complete rate relief. Substantial ,relief, is 
cletined':as an amount not to' exceed sO:' percent 
of, the rate' adjustment, request. "W,ithin.,60' days 
otsucb. request,., a hear:ing shallbe.held,and, 
the balance of the raterelief'request~, shall be 
9,ranted, it, found by the' commis$ion, to:: be ' . 

., .. " 

j,ustified.", ' , ', 
.' '. , " I 

A- , Parties ·Positions 
1., 'Need' tor and Level ot the IOtem· Rate IncreAse'" 

In 'its comments filed" on April' 21·,. '1988.,." Edison: abanclons.·. 
its request 'for an interiln AER and', instead,. asks the, commis~ion"to' 
grant Edison an' interilu rate' increase ~or 100%ECAC-related "", ' ' 
expenses based on apercentaqe.,'ot ,its overa:ll requeste4revenue ,,;, 
change_: Eclison: s~~tes' thatbY~irtue· ot,'§-,454'.S.; ·1:b.e COI!lll1is~ion 
haS- the authority to- order interim-relief :inthisproceeding' in/the 
amount of $502-' ullion 'or SO%', of Edison's. 'initial request.", 
However, given. its first updated request. Of;' $4S4m1l1ion',. Edison 
believes that an increase in the.: amoUnt Of' $3-8.7 million' or SO%of 
this updated request would be more appropriate. 

" 'I 

> ,,. 

As additional authority:.'fot'·thl.s>.'reqUested action,' Ediso'n', 
, "r < 

eites the' recent caJ.:Lfornia~ supreme.'Court.deeision 'in Toward·',,'" 
utility Rate'Normalfzationy. • Public' Ut'ilitles Commission,., 44 eal~ 

", .",'. 
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3d 870 (1988) (~). Edison notes that in that decision the court 
upheld the Commission's authority to, establi~ interim rates for 
investment-related costs~ Additionally, Edison states that the 
court specifically rejected arguments by TURN that the Commission 
was powerless to allow interim. rates in the, absence of a financial, 
emergency or aqreement between the parties on the investment costs 
to be covered by the rates. 

In the ~ decision, Edison states that the court also' 
referenced an earlier decision,' ~outhtxn Cal'itptnia Edison'Co. v. 
Publie UtilitiesCommisli.sm, 20 cal.· 3d 813 (1978-).' Accordinq to: 
Edison, in that decision, the court rul~d " that the purpose of the 

ECAC was "to permit prompt rate adjustment to" offset unusual 
changes in fuel costs.K(lsl.,· atp'.· 8l9'.) Ed.ison states that the . 
court further found that such, purpose could lawfully be served by:; , 
adjustments to- the balancing acco.unt mad~prior'to bearing. 

With respect to the' need for interim relief,. Edison, 
!', . 

asserts that both its filing as. well' as DRA's. report prediCt a . I ' 

substantialincreas'e in Edison':sfuelandpurchased power costs. .f~r.; ,.' 

the forecast period'. Edison 'also- notes that, DRA.'srecommenclecr 
revenue increase of $382 .. ,S-million ,is only' slightly less .~ 
Edison's interiln rate· relief request of $3-87; mi'llion. 

It is also Edison's opinion that" its requested 
• -'i,.' 

rate relief is: in the best interest of its. ratepayers. According, 
to-Edison, if it does not, begin recoverinq, its increased. fuel and 
purchased"power costs,. the ECAC ba-lancing.:account will ri~e and i, 
ratep,ayers will be require,d,to pay ca.n.ying cost~ 'onthose 
unrecoverecl costs in the balancing account ... ,Edison, ,asserts· that 

deferring, or" seriously reducing.: any interiD.· rate relief would send· 
incorrect price signals to Edison's ratepayers-in the- face,o! 
increasing costs. 

.. , .. 

In' its comments, DRA aimilarly . supports the temporary' 
auspension of the' AER: and the qrant"ing' of interim rate relief' bUe4,: " 
on a percentage of" the revenue requirement· at . issue with the 
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increase attributea to loot ECAc~related costs. ORA recommends, 
however, that the commission take a conservative approach in 
determining the level of interim rate relief to be qranted in this 
proceeding_ ORA points out that its initial analysis of Edison's 
application has resulted in a recommended increase of $382.5-
million, far below Edison's initial request.. It is ORA.'s hope that 
arter completing its analysis of Ec1ison's first up<1atec1 request o'! 
$484.1 million, this recommendation will decrease even further. 

ORA therefore requests that the commission not. use ORA's 
recommended level of'increase in qrantinq interim rate relief, but· 
rather that the Commission, apply the 80% standard referenced in §~, 

454 • S to ORA' sreeornmendation.. Usinq thisapproaeh~ ORA states 
that the interim rate-increase-would, be $306 m.illion. ORA notes 
that the commission has the authority to' q'rant this. lower level of 
r~lief under § 454.5 which provides that'the Commiss.ion may, but'is' 
not required to, qrantan increase equal: to .8:0. ,percent of the 
utility'S request., ORA notes that.,itsreeommended level of interim' ,.' 
rate relief represents 49% of Edison's' oriqinalreqUest ancl: &3%, of '. 
Edison,'s updated request' .. 

ORA. believes that its recommended level of interim relief' , , 
" ,', 

is supported by a num.berO't' factors.. AlrI~nq otherthinqs,ORA 
asserts that it 'is. likely that its recommended level' of, revenue', 
requirement will' decrease even' fur:ther ~nce it has the opportunity., 
to in~orpor~te the clata included in Edison's upclateand eross
examination in this 'proceedinq has been completed,.. ORA ,al'so . 
believes that only the lowest reasonable level of interim' increase' 
should: be ,adopted. This level, a~eordin9' to ORA, will be' ",,' 

sufficient, to minimize rate shock,~hile in 'turn' ensuring 'that the.', 
interim· level does' not exceecl:.the final'aclopted revenue 
requirement~ 

, With respect to;, the comments of. the other parties to- this:': 
proceedinq, each' questions' ,the ne~dfor any interim rat.·incre~i"·'" 
at this time ,. . each noteathat ECAc'revision dates have rareiy be~1. 
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met in the past, and each objects any interim reliet being as. much 
as. 80% of either Edison's original or upClated request. In their 
comments, 'I'URN, CMA, and I'O' also assert that Edison has not 
provided any real justification for such an extraordinary measure' 
nor has it shown or even alleged that irreparablefinaneial ham 
will result if the interim relief is not granted. 

other than the magnitud.e of the requested increase, CMA, 

and I'O', .assert that no other, need is claimed by Edison and no 

adverse consequences of denial of an interim revenue increase to 
either Edison or its ratepayers is asserted., These parties assert 
that the' recent developments' of a dec;r.eased'request by Edison'and:a 
recommendation by ORA well .below Ed.ison's request,. ,with further 
reductions possible,. undercut "any plausible' rationale" for the 
interim rate relief requested by Edison. 

: '. 
IU and CLECA also believe that the potentialilnpact of an' 

interim rate increase on such unresolved, issues' as revenue 
'I -, 

. . 

allocation is a further reason' to avoid> sucll, an increase at this " ;, 
time.. In this. regard., :ro asse~s that the". system "average ' , ' 
percentage change (SAPe) or equal cents per kWh approach.' freq\.lently~ 
usedbytbe Commission for inte~im 'i~creases, could not be applie<i'::' 
to, anything other than a "bare";bones" interim· increase.. It1 states 
that any other approach would, jeopard.ize the Commission's 
preroqative to adopt a phased-in,'EPMC revenue allOcation: in its ' 
final order .. 

If. an, interim. increase' is' ordered bytbe commission, the. 
interested parties offer'varYinq opinions in theircomments·onth~ 
appropriate level for that' relief~ .Among these parties~'l'ClUi 
aupports Edison"s· original recommendation ot. the adoption of.,its 
proposed AER on an inter:tm<basis.. TtJRlf notes that' while § 454.5-

permits interim, rate' increases.,. it 'doesnot'require them'. 
If. the' CoDia.ion doe. grant Edison-an" interimincrea~~, 

'however, TORN aaksthat'the CoBiasion proceed:caut'ioualy'and gr~t 
an increaae not t~, exceed 50\ of Edison'arevised request 0':'$242':: 
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million, a 4.5% increase in rates. citing factors which eould 
cause further 4ecreases in the proposed revenue level, such as the 
actual on-line date of new qualifying tacility projects, TORN 
believes that holding to' this level of interim rate increase is 
required to ensure that the interim relief does not exceed the 
final rate increase. 

CMA., like TURN, similarly supports an interim'A:£R 
approach. CMk states that with the lower revenue increase 
currently at issue, an interim. AER adjustment,. keyed to ORA's 
revenue requirement, without any change. in effective rates becomes 
even-more attractive,than when originally' proposed by Edison. CMA. 

, " 

also believes that no other course of aC,tion at'this point of the' 
proceeding ,is justified. 

DGS joins, TORN in asking that: the Commission' proceed wi th.:'; 
, " 

caution in'granting any interim increase especially in light of the', 
significant difference between ORA's' recommendation, anc1, Edison's " . 
requested relief. DGS- states' that the worst scenario- woulc1, be':for 
the Commission to gran~ interim rate relief greaterthan·that 
likely to' be !ound,reasonableafter'bearings.. Because there, have::' , . 

. been no hearings yet and·: a number of issueS: even under OR"/s~ 
recommendation are ·still highly q\:iestionabie,· DGS recommends that.,'· 
the Commission 'grant an interim· increase of only 60% of Ec1ison's,:' 
revised, reques.ted'revenue reqUirement or $290 .. 4 million • 

. Itls.' CLECA's pOsition that the interim revenue 
requirement not exceed, the final increase in'. rates an.d,that ,the 
inter1l!l revenue allocation mirror ,that adopted for thetir..al, 
increase.CLECAbelieves thatthis'approaeh is imperative to avoid.,)"":' 
a highly undesirable '''yo-yo'' et:t.et on, .. c:us:tomers.' rates. 

, , ," . "' . 

. CLEeA' therefore recommends, based, on' the' revenue 
allocation proposals offer~d inthi's proceeding', that the 
ColllDlission qrant an interim, increa:~ ,ot1{2 the revenue increase .• " 
proposed by'DRA or $19l~2S million, a 3~5~ iriereue..AecordU;q :to: 

c , ','. j' I ' , 

C1ZCA, if this approaebwerefollowed', th.'revenue requirement~ tor 
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any customer class, except for streetlighting,. would not be raised 
above its final allocation under the DRA proposal even with an $APC 
allocation. 

2. Iaplqentation 0' Inte~iw Bate Increase 
The parties' recommended approaches for implementing an 

interim revenue increase in this proceeding have,. in some part,. 
been noted above.. Specifically, Edison proposes that all ECAC
related expenses.:be included in the ECAC balancing,account 
procedure on an interim basis and· that the AER be temporarily 
suspended until the Commission adopts a final AER in the forecast 
phase. Edison.believesthat this proposal protects both ratepayers 

, , ' 

and shareholders, is easy to-administer, and'is consistent. with 
past commission practices. 

Eclison further asserts. that the prospective 
implementation' of a new AER from. the eftecti ve" date' of the' 
commission's final decision in the:' forecast phase will preclude any 
suggestion of retroactive ratemaking. Based on this reasoning, 
Edison not only recommends that the AER be .temporarily suspended,.':' 
but also that any revenue alloeationchanges. be made prospeeti~~i~'; ....... ' 
from. the date of the final commission decision in the forecast" ' .. I: 

phase. Should the level of int~rimraterelief exceed the 'tinal ., , 
. . '.. ",'!' ,.' 

adopted level" Edison notes that the Commission in, using Edison's:. 
, " t "." , :. 

approach can make a correction for this difference through 
inco~ration of, the latest, ECAC, 'balancing' account balance in its" 
fina'l decision, rather than through an order authorizingrefUnds~" 

• . I,' 

, In its'comments DRk·conditionally" agrees to- the, . 
temporary suspension ·.of the AER ,mtil the' final" deCision. ~ .. the 
toreeast phase is issued. This,temporary suspension, according to ,";, 
DRA, wouldpermlt, Edison to- 'avoid"any losS. or gain. trom,.the 'AE!t. •.• ' " 

D~statesthat.u.penSion: of. th,e',AER WOUld. temporarily" 
allow Edison, torefleet· 100' of:; its :"ECAC-related, expenae5 '11\' the:::,,,, 

ECAC" ,balancing, ,account and would' avoid anr possibility; :ot ";: ,,' 
. retroactive ratema.king,eaused .by any: subsequent adjustment of ,the'! 
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AER. The condition attached to ORA~s recommendation is that, in 
temporarily suspending the AER, the Commission make clear in the 
interim decision that the AER will be automatically reinstated in 
the final decision~ DRA also asks the commission to state that the 
AER's temporary suspension cannot be used as a basis for 
relitigating its validity_ 

IU joins ORA and Edison in favoring a temporary 
suspension of the AER if the Commission decides to grant. interiln 
relief in this proceeding.. XU believes that' this approach. is 
preferable to an interim AER from the standpoints of ease of 
adlninistration and mitigation of concerns regarding retroactive 
ratemaking_ 

In contrast, it is 'l'ORN"S,opinion that Edison can be ' 
. . . 

protected against any' 'losses under' the AER without any int~rim rate 
increase .. 'l'URN, states that the ,Commission 'need only authorize 
Edison to record'the amount,of its,re~ested AER increase in a, 

deferred debit account pending 'resolution ·of· forecast issues'. 
According to TOlW', .the portion, of the 'increase found to 'be 

. ' 

j'us~ified' could then- be transferred from the deferrecldebit account· . 
to the ECAC balancing account once- the Commission haS. 'decided the: ,,' 

case. 
As stated in the previous section, CMA Similarly 'supports 

the adoption of an interim: AER.. CMA would alter Edison's original 
proposal , however, to ensure that the interi~ AER 1'5. based on ,.,O~~:s 
recommended' revenue requirement 'levei~: 

,'-

. DeS recommends that the AER- be· continued in effec:t during 
.' 

the interim rate relief period' and.: that 60% of Edison's reques1:edI', 
Am increase be granted as'interim"rate·relief. DeS be11eves that,"'. ' 

becauSe the'AJ:R was ,only recently. reimposed,. i tis appropriate to' 
keep. it in: place' until ,evidentiary hearinqs are' held •. In OCS"s , ': ' . 
opinion, ,Ediaon' ahould not be, entitleci· to a. pr.sWl1ption~·· a))aentan.~· 
evidentiaryahowinq, that circwutarlces have.' changed,. ·.0' 

'. I " 
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dramatically since the Commission's decision last November as to 
require suspension ot the AER. 

3. lnterilB Rate Revenue Allocation AM' Rate Design 

Edison recommends that the system average percentage 
change (SAPC) method be used to allocate,t~ customer classes any 
interim revenue increase approved in this' decision. Edison asserts. 
that this method has been the one traditionally adopted in 
allocating revenue changes 'in ECAC proceedings. 

In making· this recomlllendation,Edison acknowledges the 
Commission's intent,.. as expressed· in Edison's, most recent general 
rate case (D.87-1Z-066. and,D .. Sa.-04-0Z6),. t~ considerevidence.in: 
this proceeding. of both SAFe' and phased~in,equal percentage ot " 
marginal cost (EPMC) revenue· allocations.. Edison' asserts, .,bowever~ 
that, because evidence on thesemetllodologies haS.' yet to· be 
received,in this proceeding,. it ispreterable to-.implement an SAPC 
revenue allocation on an interim basis~ It!&- Edison's opinion : 
that this. approach will ensure that themeri1:s ·of. the proposed' ' .. 

, "',' I 

revenue .allocations will not beprejudgedandtbat the'Commission 
will not be prevented. trom adopting adift~rent methodology in: its' .. ' 
final decision. 

With respect to:. rate design,. Edison notes that in ECAC 
.' ! 

proceedings the Commission. hastraditionallyretlectedrevenue 
changes, in energy charges, only.' Edison recommends that this' 

" 

approach be followed fO~ this· .interim. rate, change. In support. 0'£ 
its recommendation:,' Edison again argUes that this. approach. will ...• , 
ensure that the Commission will. not have prejudged the issue of· 
Whether revenue changes shou'ld D,e spread: on. an equal percentage " 
basis to energy,. customer, and: demandcharg8s, as proposed :by ORA .. , ' 
Edison also-. contends.1:.batadoption ot DRA's' approach would resul:~':. 
in the premature adjustment of d.emand.·' charges' :before new smmner" " 
..a.onal rates'have'been' implemented:.. 

,: .. 
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It is ORA's position that the Commission's statements in 
Edison's most recent general rate case decision (0'.87-12-066) 

clearly reflect the Commission's intent to move toward a full EPMC 
revenue allocation for Edison by 1990. ORA argues that Edison's 
recommendation of an SAPC, methodology is at odds with this 
intention, especially in light of the significant rate increase 
requested by Edison. The result of using, Edison's approach would, 
in ORA's view, lead Edison's rates away from rather than closer to 
an EPMC revenue allocation. 

In its comments, ORkproposes four different revenue 
allocation scenarios for ORA's proposed; interim rate relief level 
of $302 million. The four scenarios include the following: (1) 

100% SAPC, (2') 2/3: SAPC and 1{3 EPMC,. (3), '1/2 SAPC and 1/2 EPMC,. I 

(4) 1/2 EPMC and lIZ SAPC with a, 5-% cap', on rate increases over 
SAPC. In reviewing these' revenue'all~tion approaches, ORA 
supports a 1/3 EPMC and 21'J: SAPC approach, ,consistent: with its 
recommendations in the foreeastphase. ORA, states that, for all 
customer classes other than domestic,. such an: approach WOUld, resUlt,'" ' 
'in a, lesser increase than 'a 100% SAPC revenue allOcatiorl. 

Alternatively, DRA suggests 'that the Commission seleet' , 
for each class the lower of the ,lOOt SAPC or DRA's ,prefe~edone- ' 
third EPMC and two-thirds SAPC allocation.' ,According tc> ORA,. this' 
approach would lower the, total interim· increase amount, but would: 
minimize rate shock to the domestic class. , 

Although not aeSeSreaainq' rate ,d.aiqn in its comments.,. iri 
its forecast, report,. ORA recoDe'neSs: a Clas~ Equal p~rcent:' Change 
(CEPe) rate, design. ,The CEPe rate eSesiqn, according to' ,DRA; 

increases demand.:, customer,. and energy eharges by the sue 
percentage as the, revenue requirement increase- in the individual:: 
rate class. This. propoAl iato' be ' coupled', with DRA' &, recommended 
one-third. EPMC/two-thireSs' SAPe revenue" allocation. 

• , '.' > ,.' 

TORN atates' that any, rate increase approved prior to 
hearings must be spread:to'thevariouscustomer classes on a 
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uniform percentage or cents per kWh basis. TORN asserts that 

absent any record evidence supporting an unequal distribution.. the 

Commission is powerless to adopt one. 
It is CMA's position that any interim revenue increase 

should be lim.itec:l in. a manner so as not to- prej_udqe revenue 
allocation issues. ~ therefore propose~ that the total interim 
increase be limited to the lowest percentage proposed for any class 
by any party submitting revenue allocation evidence. 

On the issue of rate design, 00. notes that 0'.88-04-026,' 

modifying 0.87-12-066 in Edison's most. recent general rate case' 
makes clear that rate design: is not an issue in this proceeding. 

. .-
CMk therefore urges the commission to' deny: Edison "s proposal to 
reflect all increases in enerqycharges" a proposal which was 

rejeeteclfor revenue increases'~tween qeneralrate cases in 
D.8-7-12-06-6- and 0 .. 8S-04-026. In CMA..'s-opinicn; the'only 
appropriate rate desi9'llproposed!or the interim increase is. the 

CEPC approach recommended. inDRA.'s-forecast-:report. 

,<, ! 

DGS- recommends'that·the- interim 'rate incJ:ease beset so: 
that no class receives an increase.Above,that which it would 
receive with an SAPcrevenue allocation. -In DGS's' opinion" 
therefore" residential rates- ,shoUld~ be'based on an SAPe revenue 
allocation,. while the revenue" to all 'other Classes" should'be~sed.··,· 
on a 2/3 SAPe and 1/3- EPMC revenue allocation. . :;, 

i' ,.' CLECA does' not support'1;he use of an SAPC revenue 
alloCation tor the' inter±m increase. In CLECA's' opinion" the 
movement toward EPMe should. be . mad.e ev~n: in an interim, ordel:'. to< 
ensure that there is no 'y~yo:tnq' e~~ect between the interim and. " 
final rates .. 

CLECA notes that Ediaon's.rates have recently:become far 

.or •.•• a.onal,. ,with 'higher rates charq~d'duringth~ summer,2DODthS.-:> 
%n CLECA's op.in10nr · the .~~.cb.,; of any' SAPC-based,' interim,: increa~: .. 
etteetiveJune 1; 1988,' which exceeds the tinal increase .tor"'any{: 
class would,·be aggravated. under these·' circumstances. CLEO: a:Lsoi:-' .. 
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shares ORA's opinion that an SAPC alloeation~ even on an interim 
basi&, runs counter t~ the commission'& stated goal of a full EPMC 

allocation for Edison. 
On the subject of rate, desiqn, CLECA recommends, like 

Edison, that any interim increase be applied only t~ energy 
charges. Aeeordinqto CLECA, this approach would minimize the 
technical problems of designing, rates to' account for the increase. 
CLECA al&o, believes that' if the interim increase reeeived by some " 
classes of customers exceeds their final increase, it would be 
unfair for such an, increase to, be· assigned to- demand charges just, 
at the beginning of the summer season. 
:s.. Discussion 

The preceding comments reflect, a diversity of opinion 
regarding the need'for~ level, and implementation of an interim 
rate increase in this'proceeding .. Before considering the specific, 
issues raised, we will first di.scuss, our 'authority for' granting:" 
interim rute relief in an ECAC application .. 

SpeCifically" we' find" that§, 4s:4~S as: well as. current',,' 
commission and, jucUcial 'precedent provide ample support tor, inter~ 
relief,being granted in an ECACproceeding'up to-eot of the revenue 
requested. § 454 _S clearly permits and contemplates. the Com:mis.s.ion: :' 
granting interim. rate' relief in ECAcproceedings in advance, of", ". '" 
hearing. In addit.ion to: thisstatutor.f authority, the cali'fomia" 

,-' . . 

Supree court has recently upheld., the 'commiasion:"s au~orityto-f," 
grant interim rate increases. subj'ect to: r~fUncl,. when 'those'" increases.", 
are related t~ investment coats' retlected in" a: balancing account::.:, 
Toward t2'j:ility Rate NOXlnAlizAtion y, PubiipUtilitiesCommissi9n~' 
44 cal. 3d,,8.70 (19'8.8) (TORN).) ''l'he court also> tound in, :ItlBHthat 

• i ,. '., , • 

the interim increase need not bepremiaed; on the, presence of, a !', 

financial emerqency or th~ab •• nce'of,any cUspute regarding.'the';:" ", :,,;.' 
inve.tment coats.,.. but could be based, on other circumstances. as<1 
well. , 

':.1'.< 
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Witn respect to the commission decision upheld by the 
court in ~, the Commission had found that the following 
e~rewns.tanees :) ustitied an interim. increase: ~tlle new plant 
represented a substantial part of the utility's total capital 
investment, the new plant's operation would result in fuel or' 
energy savings, and a considerable period of ti:me was.. expected to 
elapse before tinal determination ,of the prudency of the utility's 
investment in the new plant." (TURN v' 'CPUC;"44 cal. 3d at' P'';' 

876.) The adequacy of the utility's, cash flow in the interim " 
, ' ' "',' ,.' "f 

period was also a ,consideration. ,In'9%'antinq the' interiln increase, 
the Commission'stated its'intent ~ot 'to prejudge the reasonableness ' 
ot lJ1lyot the utilitY'sinve~tment'c()sts orto,disadvanta';e 'either'." 

. the ratepayers or the utility. (~~ ~,,' O~ S6~04-080~ at p.':3,;') 

The preceding, statutory, ,reguiatory,~ and "judiciai ' 
authority are clearly. applicable"to: this proCeeding_" We"also find 
that the standards. set, ,by' this, preced~nt'have- been met in this ' 
proceeding and" th~t i'ilterim:J:.el':i.ef:for Edison, is approp~iate.> , ' 

, With'· respect to the 'need for, '~interil1\ increase, 'we' note' 
that severalpaities' ehallen9~,'the eXisten~e o~ any taCts: ' -
justifying interim raterelie-f in ,this , prcx::eeding,';: ',wed£sagree ,,' 
with th.s.p~rt1.. and,~ind. ,thAt, Mv~ral' taCtorain,taCt'tJupport' 
our granting such relief t'or,Edison~,None' ot' these faCtors~ suggest 
the existence of anemergency,'but',aiirel~te to~ preserving the ",' ,'" 
financial: :inteqrity of th~' ut:i:litY" ~:Ln'im:i%i~9,cost$ incU.r.red.:'by' 
ratepayers,. and ensw:inq rate stabilitY !or:Edison's ,customers.' As 

. ~ '- ' 

mentioned previously, ,however, ' the existence ot ,~ :tinancial 
emer9'enCYi~no longer 'a'~tanda~c1' which ~ust,'~ met in q%'lJ1lting 

'," . 

interim,relief~ , , '" 

AlDong,'thesetaetors is the pres~nce o.f issues:nw t~"the" 
ECAC proceed:Lnq., , cOnSide'rat£o~ of' these "issueS: has 'necessarily ,,' 
delayed the start ot' hearintJs in ,this, pr~ceeding" in' order to:' per,mit'" 

sufficient time t~:t', all parties to 'pr~pare,t~:sts.mony ariclexCnange' 'I" 

data on the issues_ tObe'heard. It is to the advantage of'the ' 
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utility ana ratepayers alike that all issues to. be heard in the 
ECAC are clearly and fully presented to the Commission. 

In addition to this delay is the masnitude o.f Edison's 
requested rate relief. The size of this increase is ,made more 
siqnificant when compared to the de minimusrevenue changes 

, ' , 

resulting from Edison's most recent general rate'case. In 
D.87-12-066 in that proceedinq,Edisonw~s d~re~ted.toreduce its 
base revenues by $48..5 million or 0.9% and increase its major 
additions adjustment clause (MAAC) b=r $7:3.7 million ~r 1.4 p~rcent. 
Even with' these insubstantial overall; revenue changes, the typical, 

"r ~ ','.. , '. ~I ; 

Edison residential customer experienced a 4.4~ rate increase due to 
the movement toward an: E~MC revenue 'allocation. 

, , .. , , "'.1,, " ' -

These revenue'chanqesobviously pale ne~rto either 
Edison's original 'request ($G27.9,miilioxl) or-~venits'seCond.' ' 

. revised i:-eque,st ($479.4 ' million). 'in 'tl:I.einStant' ECAC application. 
Should the CoDUUission contiriue', the movement of ,Edison's ra.tes' 
toward an EPMCrevenue allocation inthiS,proceed1ng:, a.reven~e', 
increase of this size, could:, res~t in a "s{wstantial rat~' inc%ease' 
.' ,','" '",' '. c ,", ~" '. '. .' '/ .:',.., .. ,"' ,I 

to not only' residential" :but ~ommercial' and, industrial customers 'as,' I 
well~ 

We note that several parties assert ,that the revenue
requirement, for Ed'ison in this pr~eedinCi is quickly :d~creasinq .. 

, " "r" > 

'I'bese statements were based on DRA's,recommended'revenue 

, ~ , I I 

requirement, of $382.5 million... and: DRA'~ a~se:r:tion tMt~er ,., 
reductions :might re~ult !Oll~wi1l9 its ana'lysis of Ediso~:'s upd~ted , ", 
filinq. 'As it, hast~ed out" ho~ever, DRA.'S~ul?Plem.ental 

• • ~ • c. >. ••• '" • ',,, I 

testimony submitted oriMaY '~J.,'1988", now 1ncludes" an increase in , 
DRA's recommended revenue requirement to.' $402 • .-5, 'million based" o~, " 
the: most recent data availaDle on weather and 'tuei" cost' conditions 
a!!eC'tinq the !orecast period. ' -Edison~s. ~dd1tionai'prepared. " 
testimony yielded only a minordecX'ease,o!$4.7'million !rom,its 
revised request.: 
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While the parties were without the benefit of these 
updated positions, the recommendations of both Edison and DRA have 
consistently been well above the revenue requirement considered in 

the gener~l rate case and could result in substantial increases to 
several customer groups.. This. circumstance is most significant to. . 
the Commission in light of our goal to avoid rate shock and ensure 
rate stability whenever possible. We believe that the granting of 
intertm rate relief in this proceeding is an appropriate vehicle 
for realizing. that goal since it will allow ,each ratepayer" to 
adjust gradua.lly to an anticipated significant increase in ,rates. 

, ' 

Additionally, Edison'has asserted that granting ,inter±m 
rate relief is necessary' for Eelisonto: respond to the substantial:' 
increase in fuel and purchasec!. power costs' which it anticipates.: 
As we have statecLpreviously, suchan allegation does not reflect 
the exis.tence of a financial. emergency" but it does serve tC>.' signal", 
a need for the Commission to promptly, respond· to; significantly' " . 

.. , . " 

increasing costs. In' southern COlifQXJlio Edison Company v, Public·" 
'Otili;ties commfssi~,2,O Cal. 3-d,813 (1978) .. eitedwith: approyal:;bY':":',,,:;~' 
the court in lllBri, the court found, that' the purpose' of theEcAC ':,', ' 

. '\ .'.: ,:I\.' 

clause His to permit prompt rate adjustment to offset unusual 
changes in fuel 'costs"'.. (lSi. ,at p. 819 .. ) In that, case,. the, court' 
also. concluded that such prompt rate' ac1j,ustments 'could: oceur. in 
advance of hearings llnd could ,be made subj:ect to refund.' 

We therefore' find that the combination ,of these' factorS., 
justifies an interim rate increase ,in ,this proceec1ing. In sum, , 

, " '" .'" "II 'r 

these factors ,ineluc1e the,significant increase, requested by 'Edison 
and recommen<ied by ORA over"that: only' recently 'granted, in Edison:~s 
general rate, case, the substantial inereases.:, in ,fuel costs: ' 
anticipatec1'byEc1ison and ORk,' the'neeessary delay.'in the: 
commencement of the proceeding,to consider, all related issues; and>,., 

the need- to 'avoid rate' shock' for 'all customer'~oups.;.·' ' 
, our finding of the "need for interim relief in: , this , 

proceeding,.' however,' is only'the first step- in 'grantinqaueh, an :: 
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increase. We must also consider the type or level of interim 
reliet to be granted and the manner in which that interim relief 
will be implemented. 

As we stated in the decision before the court in~, it 
is our intent in granting any interim increase to avoid prejudqxnent 
ot disputed issues it possible. Th~.two most signitieant.is5ues in 
dispute which would be a·tfeeted by an interim rate increase in this 
proceeding are the size of the revenue increase and the manner in 
which that revenue will be allocated to customer classes. 

We believe that both, issues can be addressed in this 
decision ina manner so that neither issue will be prejudged. We~ 

note that § 454 .. 5- accords· the Co~isS:ion qreatlatitude .. in·qranting. 
interim rate increases up to aot of the requested level. As: '., 

correctly pointed· out by DRA, ho~ever, the commission is, not' 
required to grant an increase' of .8:0% of the. request. Rather, the 
Commission has the. discretion to ,grant an increase based.' on any 
percentage of the requested"amoUl'lt aslong,as' it' does not exceed···a 
maximum ot 80% of that request •.. 

In d·etermining.the appropriate ·level o"r interim relie~.r' 
the Commission. is concerned:, like: many of the parties, that the . 
adopted interim increase :,not· exceed~ .the revenue requ-irement·likelY·. 
to. be approved in the f'inalforecast'·phase· decision.· We must, 
therefore, consider the' requested rel.iet·to date and. the:ilDpaet of,·' 
the revenue increase on each customer class. '" ',. 

Onder these circumstances, we f'ind it appropriat.e.to ". 
grant a rate increase tor'all custom'erelasses toa:level.no 
greater than the lowe~t percentage increase tor any cUstomer group> 
other than str~etlighting, recommended .under either· Edi.on,.s.:or .. ····· . 
DRA'. proposed·' revenue allocations.. originally, the low~st fi9ure' .... 
was reflected in DRA's forecast "report baaed on. a recommended 
revenue allocation of a one-third/tw~thirds wei9hted average ot': . 
EPMC and sAPc..This allocation tal>le' is conta:Lnttd on pag~ .6-3 of 
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ORA's forecast evaluation report and is based on ORA's originally 
recommended revenue requirement of $38Z.S million. 

According to this table, the revenue increase to Edison's 
large power class as a whole reflected the lowest increase in rates 
to a customer c;roup,. other than streetliqhting, with a percentaqe 
increase of 4.9%. For the sUbtransmission qroup within the large, 
power class, the level of rate increase proposed was 3 .. 8%.. In 
ORA's. supplemental testimony, these percentages changed, basedona 
revised, revenue requirement,recommendation'of $40Z.Smillion,to: 
4 .. 7% for the larqepower class as a whole and 3.0%'for the 
subtransmission group within that class. 

In order to achieve our qoal ofnotprejudqinq issues in 
dispute in this proceeding and not adopting an interim increase-in' 
excess of th~ final adopted revenue' re~irementr we find that a, ,'. 
system averagepercentaqe,increase over present rates o.f'3 .. 7%'is a 
re~sonable levelof,interim:r:elief in this proceeding., This level 
o.f increase results in an overall increase' in revenues for Edison 
of $ZOO million,' slightly less than 50% of "DRA.'scurrently 
recommended revenue requirement _ ' ,When allOcated on' an SAPC" basi$~ 
to. all customer classes,. each class,. with the exception o.f ' 
streetlighting', will receive a percentage increase of 3.7t.:. '!his:: " 
'revenue allocati~n will result in a l .. 9% increase to. streetlighti;'q, ", '. 

, I ' " 

customers. 
The adopted' revenue requirement and revenue allocation 

are reflected in the fo.llowing table:. " 

, , 
,', 
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SOUTHERN CA~I~~Nl~ EDISON COMP~NY 
REVENUE A~"OCATION lASED ON SYSTEM ~VE.~GE PUCENT~CE CMAIiCE (SAPC) 11 

,~. ADoPTED INTERIM REVENUE INCR!ASE 0' SlOD "ILLl~' 
E,FECTIVE JUNE 1. 1988 

SALES PR[sEIIT TOT~1. Me 'UI.L SAPt $APe wlTH AVEItA~E 

21 RATE REV !3 REVS 41 EIIMC (~) 'AtlL.fnr:s. ex) RATE 

CUSTClMEIt Gl!OUP (GIIM) (000'.) (000'.) (000'.) tllC~ (000',) (000'.), INC. 
-_ .... -_ ........... -_ .. --.-_ ...••....•......••.................. -_ ..... -...................................... -
DOMESTIC 20.162 1.726."1 1.6".300 2.020.545 17 1 .. 789.719 1 ,:190.213 3.7 0.089 

$l4IMEO PM. 
ItS-1 4 .. 1a7 434.915 363~200 455.336- 5 451.017 '51.017 3.7 0.103 

C;S'2 1a,0&4 1.560.592' 1.m,SOO 1~536.'2S (2) 1,618,326 1,61a.369 l.7 0.0e9 

URGE POWER 
Tou·8:.2NO 6.~ 540.725 ' "6,900 522,658 (3) 56O.7'~ , 560.745- 3.7 0.083-

TOU'S:PRt 10,413 746,462 558,700 700,430 (6) " ",.m "4.m ,.7 0.074 

TOU-8:SUS 3.189 1aS,on 13l.200 166,990 "0> 191.902 19'1.902 l.7 0.060 

A~R 1 CULTURE 
PA-1 1.'731 145.836 117.200 146,932' t 151,.234,.' 151.235 l.7 0.087 

PA-2 142 26,20t 22,400, 2e,1?3- a 'U .. on 27~'68 3..7 0.0'7'9, 

STR£ETI.IC;HTlNC. 475 70,321 20.000 sa ,929 (16) 37;816' n.6T1 1,,9 o • .,~" I 

-.. ---.-.. -.-.... -...... --.--......... ~.-.--.. -... --.............. __ .................................................................. : 
TOTAL 65.338 5-.436.420 4~468,400 S,6U.4,a 4 ,S~60' ~.934 S.636,"a l.1 

" ALthough f.cHltl .. charon .-.d' optlOl'lllL TOU'..t.r charg .. "'ayt> *", ."c:LI.IdId frOll! t"'. rewnue 
.LLocatlon. proc ...... theu ~tI ~ been- adOId to' the- ~fftlU,.. fn.tMa tab~.fn. Of"der to. 
obt.ln t .... correct percent.,. Inc" ..... ·.-.d· .wr..- "at. c.tcul.tIOf11., ,SAPC', ~ 
aUocatlon la ''''own,wlt'''andvit'''CM.It facl.litl .. 'c:tt.,..... .. 

2J sal .. ffturea r.flact:ECAt .. lK' .. ti .. tK. andhlYW not bftrI ac:IjlAtad 
for ...,t~ dl.cNtti. ' .' 

0.086 

.. . , 

3/ 'reMI'It . rat. NYefUI..lncLt.Ide facll1ti .. cMrtea for. ECAt ~"iod ~r set 
eane".l,· rat. ca •• O'~a7·'Z·066. 

'I, ' 

4/ ... eet on- "'!'IINl. ~ost. frca set eaneral. rat. c .... 1).aT.'z.066~ ... rgfnalcosf "8\I8I"IUK' 

haW' bMrI' updated fOl" IECAt fo...c •• t Nl ... d, .. "lcfrd CI.IItc.,... 

- 23a -
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We note that many parties object to' an SAPe revenue 
allocation as being at 0445 with the Commission's stated goal of 
moving toward an EPMC' revenue allocation tor Edison. weaqree with 
these parties that the Commission in 0~87-12-066- did in fact adopt 
a phase-in of an EPMC revenue alloeation' and indicated that 
illustrations of both SAPCand.· phased~in EPMC' revenuealloeations '.. , 

could be considered in 'this proceeding-At the time: we issued . , 

0.87-l2-066, however, we, did not consider nor anticipate the need 
tor interim. rate relief ,in Edison's ECAC in 1988. 

We theret,ore do not' believe, 9'1 ven 'the, need' to, craft an 

interim decision whicb.is fair to both, ratepayers,."and participants 
j,n th.i.s proceeding,' that·- we have,'been foreclosed 'from. a40pt1ng"-D."' " 
SAPe revenue allocation for theadopted~inter:i;m.inerease'. We' find.: 

, . , ~,. 

that not only will our approach, create the',least likelihoodof,' 
prejudging issues t6:'"be'presented' 1n, this:' proeeedinq", but: ,will also 
suJ:)stantially avold any "yo~yo.w":et'fect, :in rate~ as:, SU99'ested: by " 

j"l 

CLEo.. ",. .-:'" - \". 

We' also, note that: we have previouSly'determined that 'the 
SAPe revenue allocation, is'to' be-considered, "along with: a, phaSe4-in' 
EPMC, approach, in, the',forecast:pha~e 'ot, th:is"proeeeding~, " '" 

: ~ . . 

" 

(0.87-l2--066-, at,p .. 264r,' 0'~S8;"04-026" at:p.,g:.') ''l'he use'of anSAPC' " 
revenue alloCatio~ in: thi;· interim',order," h~wever,is not int~ded:: :,' 
to predetermine ,the issue of,revenue allocation:i.n:th1sl proeeedinq 
nor preclude the evidentiary: Showings'"perm1tt'ed,under' 0.S7~12-0~· 
and "0. 88;"'04-026;;c "Based, o~·tb.e' level'o'! inter'~.' ,rate' relief", ' 
approved ,in' ·thi:s,decisiorl"" 'adoption of "a: fllrther phase~inot'.'an' , .. 
EPMC' rev~nu~. allocationtollorlnq' ,thiS>: inter1ln' rate order' should:, 
create',no'analoqous resUlts in the:tinal'rate's~ ,,' 

, " with: respecitt~the.ilnpaet"o'!'this:lnterim increase' on 
Edison's Am, we:' c'oneur· ~th:DRA:'and:"Edisonthat~ 'insteado~ .' 
approving. an: Am: for, 'Ed1son:':on~, all::' :tnter:i:m.·basis~.:;the AER' shO,uld. be;' ;" , 
temporar;Uy suspended and" ,th~f .increased revenues, considered' as>'100% ",.,' 
ECAC-related·: expenses included· in" the ECAC' balaneing account~,' In, 

24'-, 
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reaching this decision, we are again guided by the previously citee 
commission and :j'udicial decisions. In those d.ecisions r 'the 
approved interim rate increases related to costs reflected in 
~alancin9 accounts under which the commission could lawfully 
authorize and. easily administer refunds, i~ necessary. 

FUrther" the court ,has found. in those casesin'V'0lving 
, , ' 

interim, rate adjustments related to· a utility's ECAC that a. change 
in the rates prior to· hearings woulcl' be -retroactive inefteet:, -, 
but not Hretroaetive ratoXMkinq~n (SO'lt1'U2tD Cal; EdisQDCo., x., ' 
p@l'ic U1;iliti,s Com., 20 cal.- 34,at,830.)." InSouthern~alit'ornia 
Edi'sOD, the court fOUl'1d .it 'signif1ean,t, th:at the pericxtic, ., 
adjustments !nEdison' sratesbrought about,:by;, operation '., ot . the , : ' 

. , 

f'ilel clause contai:ned· H~O elemen:t" 6t pro.fit wha.tever. H CIS:l .. , :at 
p. ala..) ." 

While', the'~ coUrt: hacl the ~utility"s,' return on, invested:· 
, . ,. . . 

capital in mind',in :making. that,statement,wenote"tbat"certain" .. 
similarities exist, between~a utility'S AER:'and its. rate of return. 
In this regard' both' are' fixed~; ratesr not, ~ubj:ect, to-balancing: , 

• • < , 'I"'···.,·, , 

accounttreatJnent,.:' which dir~ctly impact> the profits realized,' by 
the utility'S shareholders,.', , 

In' this regard,,., the. AER, was desiqned:to: provide. utility 
management, a direct: stake. in:~its ,fueimana9'e1l1ent decisions. anO:an: •.•. ' 
incentive ,to.' reduce' '1 t$., ~uel andpurchaseCl' power expenseis.. , . 'l'he" 
application oftheAER.',theretore;resui:tsin tlle::shareholder 
benefiting·.,l:f· actual, fuel .... and'. purebasecl, power' expenses, are <less 
than foreea:st and lo~in9'if actual: eXpenses,:' are qre~te;;·tMn, '. 
forecast.: In,.restoring': Edison~S: .UR,. .the Commission s.p~e.if.i6aliY"" 
emphasized the benefitS. 'of'. the AEli' meehilnism as-a. :management.,., 
incentive. (0.87-11-013, atp' .. ,J.4~).,' 

Given ,the~ nature: .. ot,.~e· AER,:.~d"the:: cou:;:t"s 
pronouncements, we, ;believe'thAt.the" implel1lentation or,.'. s\ll:>sequent :: .. '. 
adjustJnentof, an,int'e'rim . AER· and,. the ' subsequent,adjustmerit' otth~ .... 
AER in future· ·rates '~ould, create' :tb.e potential'. for·., retroaet:i.""e ' .. ' . . '.' .' 

;.. 25 -
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ratemaking. Because our adopted approacn in authorizing this 
interim rate in~rease addresses most of the ~on~erns expressed by 
the parties r we 'lind it unne~essary t~ risk engaging in retroactive 
ratemaking bY,adopting an interim AER. Our decision t~ increase 
rates based on 100% ECAc-related expenses· is also ~onsistent witn 
established judicial and regulatory pre~edent with respect to.:. 
interim rate increases related to ECAC. AdditionallYr ,by 
temporarily suspending' the AERr we will not have prejudged the 
issue of the appropriate.level of the final adoptedAER. 

We wish, however r to.: make clear. that' the. suspension of·' . 
the AER" is indeed temporary:. For the'benetit.otDGSr···our.temporary, '! 

. .. 
suspension of the AER is based·. on our need to- folloW' established 
legal precedent and.il:l no way reflects, any change, in· our :findings 
in 0'.8.7-11-013. supporting the restoration. of, this rate .. : . We· 
therefore· notice .. all ~part:ies to, .. this.;proceedingthat.the issue ot· 
the Sbtus of the .. Am is· not sUb:) ect·to· litigation in this 
proceeding and that. an' AER will' be· . established tor EdisOn. in the 
tinal torecastphase, decisioninthis·proeeeding. '} . 

FinallYr ·we addr,ess' the .issueot rate desic;n_ .' In 
0.87:":12-066 '.in Ed~son'smost recent general rate ,case, we· 
consiclered. two- proposals· for,adjustinqthe variou.s.rate components.. 

,. . <' " '. . 

in the event of·revenue·requirement' changes, occurri::ng' between 
qeneral rate cases.'. Edi~onproposed~,.to-hOlddema:nd:. and: .. cUstomer 
charqes constant between g'eneral rate eases and; :make" .all . . 
adjustments .intheenergy ~ar9'es .. ·ln contrast,. ORA. proposed to 

;.', 

. ii,,, increase demand .and cUstomer c::barqes: '.to.ward::their:EPMC .. , . 
relationships tor revenue req\lirement.'increases, blltto;.holcl".them . ,I: 
eOnIJ'tAnttor. ·d..crollH........ After car.tul· conaid.orAtion o!'both .. 
p:t:0posalsr we adopted·ORA.'s·proposa].: as a;means;o:t·.!Urthering:.the 
9'oal otac:hievinq cost based··rates.~ (])~87-l.Z-066,. at:·pp. ... 379~3.S1.;) . 

.... ,.1, .... 

~ , "'l, • 

"I, < 

:" ::'1", . 

, " 
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In 0.S8-04-026, modifying 0.S7-12-066, we found. that 
Edison's ECAC was not "the appropriate forum for considering rate 
desiqn issues." We then reiterated our finding that rate design 
betw~en general rate cases would be based on increasing demand and. 
customer charges toward their EPMC'relationships tor revenue 
requirement increases and maintaining those relationships. for 
revenue decreases. (0~8'8-04-026·,.at pp. 8-9'.) 

Oespite'these'decisions"Edison has taken the position 
both in its :tCAC filing 'and its comments 'that "any revenue change' 
occurring in this proceeding' should be allocated entirely to energy 

, ' , 

charges. In response to Edison"s pOSition,.' oRA-states in i:ts ' 
forecast report, that" Ct)his 'torm of, :rate desiqn is in> d.e~iance' of 
the Commission's ..... 0 ... 87"';'12-066." CORA. Forecast Report, , at ,1>- 5-1.) :.:' 

ORA also, asserts that " any , delay'inmoving demand and ,customer' 
charges toward their E~C level will 'result in'more,ditfi~t 
transitions later." (l$1 .. , atpp~" s:-i ':'~2 .. ,) , 

. We' :find.;like ORA.; that ,Edison's.'comments. ~d position'in 
this proceeding are clearly at odds with the,: ,:findings; of ourtw~"",,; 

. .." '. . 
recen~ clecisions..: In contrast,. WEt""firidDRA,'$ rate desi911 approach,., 
when coup,led with its recommendedone~third."'EPMC/two-thirds' SAPC 

revenue AlloCation,:, to be, consistent' 'tI7it:lf o~ orders. as.' that 

approach inscreo,es dem~:md,'cu5tgm'r", 'and ,Mrg:Y>ichQrge&' for' each;" 
rate Clas5 by the 5=0 pereentage'a5the revenuc'requ:!.rement'" 
increase for that> class~ "" 

We rejeet,.'however, Ed.ison's.attemp,tto- reliti9'ate the' 
issue of rate desiqn in thiS: plioceeding. 'Despite what has'been 
Clone"traditionally":in 'ECAC,prOc~$dings" the, Co~s$i~n has' , 
speci:fically directed, the rAte 'design: approach' ,to. '~'used between 

",I," 

Edison's. most' recent', and 'its' nex.t:',qeneral::'rate case~', There is/no.,:' 
"prejudgment"of this 'issue involved. in:adopting~:'~a,rate' design"',for :." 
'th.is interim decision sinc~o~p;ior o'rderslDake clear that rate' ,.: 

, , ' \, \ , 

desiqn is. in fa~, not:'an issue' at all in this proceediDq;':, 

- 27 -
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Edison has apparently finally recognized this 
circumstance as it has now tiled a petition to- moclify 0' .. 87-12-066 

and 0.88-04-02"6. On April 29, 1988" Edison filed its petition for 
modification requesting that Wit be given the opportunity in ECAC, 
Application, No. 88-02-016 to present evidence why it is 
appropriate,. for this ECAC proceedlng, to spread the revenue 
increase to- energy rate charges only, and to- not increase customer 

. and demand rate charges. W (Edison Petition, at p. 2" _) Edison 
states ,in its petition that W[iJn the context of the entire rate 
case decision, Edison considers,this to-be a minor modification 
appropriate for consideration as a Petition for Moclification .. w 

(1.£.- ) 
On May 6,1988, CLECA: responded to:, Edison's'petition~ 

Despite CLECA's comments supportinq Edison's proposed rate'desiqri" 
related to the interim. increase in this' proceeding, ,in its :r:esponse 

, ~' •• • ' " I' 

CLECAasks the Commission to- rej:ect Eclison"s peti tionfor ' 
modification. 

Specifically, CLECA~ challenges Edison's 'request on the : 
basis that· Edison. is a,sking- not fer awminer modificatien,'" but ~, 
reversalet an aspect' of a rate design- determination made ' in ,'the 

. . 

. general rate case~ CLECA observes that Edisen sheuld' have'~iled ja: 
timely petitien, fer rehearing or recensideratien andnot,ineludedi , .. , 
this issue in a third petition· fer modifieatiennearly' four:menths, 

'I' , 

after issuance ef, the general rate case decisien. on this greund! 
, " 'I" 

alone,.· CLECA argues that Edisen's petitien" is .untimely and: should 
, I: 

be rejected';., CLECA,however" ,al.~ seeks: rejectienof E4ison's. 
II 'I,> 

petition en" the grounds . that, the' .issue was thoroughlylitiqated ancl' , 
, I' , 

conclusively decided, in the qeneral rate <:ase. . . 
While, Edison's petition' is· be'!ore the commission in, the " 

general rate case~: we believe that seme'cemmenton that petition::is < 
appropriate.'here as the. relief whi,ch,Ediso~ 'seeks. .in. that Pet1ti~ri:,: ' .. 
direc:tly' impactsthisECAcproc:e.ding- As atated previously,., our',-,. 

, . . ,.' , '" ' , ' • ' . f'. ' ,. ,". I ~; , 

c.teciaiona have: made clear ,the' appr:oach which,i. to »e UMd for 'rate , -:: 

- 28 _." ~ I " • 
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design between Edison's general rate case, and as such no issue 
currently exists to be litigated in this proceeding- We also 
concur with CLECA that Edison's request is not a minor modification 
of the rate case decision, but is in fact an effort to relitigate 
an issue that has been fully addressed in two decisions.. 

We, like CLECA, are also- greatly concerned with the 
tardiness of Edison's requested relief. Obviously, with hearings 
to commence on' the forecast phase" of this proceeding on May 2'3e" 

1988, the Commission is without, an opportunity to issue a decision 
on Edison's petition prior to the hearings. We note that Edison 
has been well aware of this schedule since,.it was adopted~on' 

March 2, 1988. 

While the merits, of Edison's petition will be exalnined." 
and'a resulting, decision will be issued in ,the general rate ease 
proceeding, we find that any "action taken' in that' order can' ,have l'lo,' 
effect on the forecast 'phase, ,of this, proceeding.. ' '1'0 do so, would: ' 
disadvantage all, parties and could in turn delay,our goal of 
issuing. a final decision in the forecast phase of, this proceeding,' " 

, ;' 
by September, 1988., , 

Finally, we note that Edison and other parties have 
suggested that. it would:, be premature to, adjust demand cllarges " 
before new summer seasonal rates. have been implemented. The impaCt 
of the rate design adopted in Edison's general rate case coupled : " .,':" . 

with a June 1 revision:date for 'Edison". ECAC is a eircu:ms.tance of ,'" 
which Edison should bave been awar~' at, the' time of the issuance~(":, , '<', ;i, 

, 0.87-12-066 or, at least as of the tiling of the present application... ,,",', 

in February. Nevertheless, neither Edison nor any other party 
brought this matter to 'the' commission's attention"until it was't06<. 
late for the Commissiontoact~ if necessary, prior to hearings,iiXl" 

thiaproceed.ing .. 
. Additionally ,i:t a :tinal 'order' in this proceeding had . ill' 

fact beenissued'on' the JUne l"revisiondate~' the :iJRpact of our' 
ad.opted. rate d.esign' on, summer rates would'havebeen' far'qreater 

, " 
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than the partial rate increase authorize~ for that date by this 
decision. Given the level and manner ot rate increas.e authorized 
by this decision, we tind that any rate shock to these customers 
has ~en minimized. 

Under these circumstances, we find that, for purposes of 
this ECAC, we will. follow the dictates of 0.87-12-066 and 
0.88-04-026 which prescribe the rate design procedures to-be 
followed in this. proceeding. For purposes of the· interim. rate 
increase, the CEpe ra:te'design proposed by ORA, in its forecast 
report will be'adopted. 
Findings of Fact 

1. On February 11, 1988,. Edison filed this 'request for an 
, , 

electric rate increase of $62'7 .9 million based on increases in 
revenue requirement related to Edison'sECAC" AER,. and ERAM., 

2. As part ot its application, Edison asked:' that :the, 
Commission consider granting'it interim'relief by itsJ'Une'l,. 19S5:, 
ECAC revision date. :: ',' 

3. In,'support Of. its. X'equest for, interim relief, Edison 
contended inits'application that it was unlikely that the' 
Commission would be:able to issue a,final decision in this , 
proceeding ):)y'June 1 ):)ased on the, existence 'of 'new issues in the 
ECAC proceeding, and the complexity and.c!elaysas.sociat~ withECAC' 
proceedings. 

4. Based on an update of its ECAC:filing·, Edison revised its 
rate increase request on Karch 28:, 198~;lowering the requested 
level from $627.9 million' to $484.1 million .. 

5-. In its forecast report filed,; on April 5-, 1988-~ DRA 
recommended\ 'a revenue increase for .' Edison·' of $382. S.million. 

&. Pursuant to an AI:J' ruling ,,"th1s matter was. bifUrcated 
into- two phases,.. a forecast phase and a reasonableness phase, with 
comments on the need, for and-, implementation .of. an interim'rate, , 
increase due April'20'" 1988,.. ancl' he~rings in"the forecast phase 
commencing on Kay 23, 1988:~ 
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7. Based on updated energy resource mix and fuel cost 
information, DRk submitted supplemental testimony on Hay 13, 1988, 
increasing its recommended revenue level from $3SZ.S million t~ 
$402.5 million for the forecast period. 

8. On Kay 14, 1988 .. Edison :rurther lowered its rate increase 
request by $4.7 million t~ yield a requested revenue requirement of 
$479.4 million. 

9. The Cc'mmission has· carefully reviewed all of the comments ' 
on the issue of an interim rate, increase in ',this, proceeding. 

10. With oneexc:eption,' these comments addressth~';need for 
and level and implementation of an, interim increase, as well as the,. 
revenue allocation and rate',design to, be applied t<>, that .. increase,~ 

ll. The one pa%'ty not addressing the issue of an interim' 
increase was WMA, the' m~rits of· whose comments must' therefor~ be 

considered in this decision'separatelyfrom: those of th~,other 
parties • 

12. In both its comments and prepared testilnony in this 
proceeding, ~ asks that, the . commission.'" modify the diversity 
adjustment applied t~ rates charged under'Edison'5- DMS-2schec1ule 
based on any change· in residential" rates adopted· in this 
proceeding. 

13. The relief requested by WMA in' this proceeding: has 
already been sought by WMAby a.petltionfor'rehearing of 
0.37-12-066- in Edison'S: most recent· general rate' case. 

" I " '"-

14. . By D.88-04-028'"the Commission c1enied WMA'spetition for, 
rehearing, ancl:DY D.S8-04-026"anorder mcxS'ifyinq ~.87-12-06&r ,the:' 

, ,~, I i 

Commission made clear that Edison's 1988-'ECAC would'not be a', fOr1Xm: , , 

for the relitiqation.of the rate des:ign'adopted~ in 0.87-12-006-. 
15. Baaed, on D.:87-12-0'67, D.S8-40-02&~.and· D.88-04~028-" ':it::is. 

inappropriate: for the .. Commission· in-this proceedinq to consider ~y: 
• 'I, "', I 

modification of the.-diversity' adjustment, adopted in l)'_a.~-~04,:'nor .. 
any ~rt' of ,WMA'S, comments or its' prepared testimony whi~' attem})~' .. i, 

to raise this i.sue. 
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16. Public Utilities Code § 454.50 and current Commission and 
judicial precedent provide ample support for interim relief ~eing 
qranted in an ECAC proceeding up to. SO%: of the revenue, requested. 

17. § 454.5 clearly permits and contemplates the commission 
granting interim rate relief in ECAC proceedings in advance of 
hearing. 

18. 'rhe california Supreme Court has also, recoqnized the' 
Commission's authority t~grant inter~ rate increases s~jectto. 
refund when those increases are reflected in a balancing account 
and sufficient justification fortheinterim'reliefhas ~een 

, . 

presented. 
19. In granting the interim: increase recently' upheld,by the 

court, the commission stated its 'intent not to. prejudge the .. : 
. . 

reasonal:>leness o·! any of the'utilityrs: investinent costs, or to' I.', . 

disadVantage . either the ratepayers or. the~ Ut~lity .. , 
20.. ,The, pr.eceding statutory" regulatory, and judiciaJ. ' 

authority are cl~arlyapPlieable,tothis:proceediDq • 
• , I " 

21. The standards set by ,this. 'precedent,have been met. in this 
, . ' ~ '" 

proceeding, and' interim relief for Edison, is: therefore. appropriate. 
22. . The existence arid· combination ,o.f ., the following factors-in:, 

this proceeding 'justify. the' Commission'" granting ,an interim., rate 
increase: the significant rate increase requested· ·in, this 
proceeding by Edison, and r~coxiunended~Y'ORA,overthe'rate,relief' 
only recently: granted in Edison'"s:general rate case;,tJle, 
sUbs.tantial increases in·.fuel· costs"anticipated,'·~y. 'Ediso'n'ancL' ORA.:: 

. I _ '" ,', . 

the necessary delay in the commencement: of this proceeding to 
consider new, time-consuming' issues/recently added to' the EcAC: and. 
the need to avoid ratesho~k:fOr' all~ customer: gro~:p~~ '. ,.;: 

"". 

23.. Noneo.f the preceding- fac.tors,suggest the' existence, of a.' :' 
financial e:a.er9'ency,but ~ll relate to' preserving the ,:tinane1aJ. . ", ., . 
integrity of the .'utility, minimizinq costs.il'leurredby ratepayers, 
an4 ensuring rate stability for Edison's customers. 

- 32 -' 
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24. Given the lack of financial emergency, the Commission 
will not grant interim rate relief in this or any other case 
without a showing of significant factors at least as compelling as 
those discussed above. 

25. It is to the advantage of the utility and its ratepayers 
that all issues to be heard in the ECAC are clearly and fully 
presented to the Comm.ission~' 

26. The'revenue requested.by' Edison and the increase 
recommended, even with subsequent updating ,.have consistently, been. 
well above the revenue requirement considered in the general rate 
case and" if either were adopted:, a substantial increase in rates 
could resul~ to several, customer. groups. 

27.. It is the Commission's goal to- avoid rate shock and 
ensure rate stability whenever possible. 

zs..: The grantinq of in-t;erim: rate relietin ,this procee<linq' is 
an appr<?priate vehicle for attaining rate stabilityand·will. allow 
each ratepayer to adjust graduall:y.to.an·, anticipated sicrnificant 
increase in,rates. 

'29. In granting, ,interim rate relief in' this proceeding,. .the 
<?ommission inust not, only consid.er;,the· need. " t'or that ,reJ.ie't'" but 
also the level of interim, ,reliet'to-De'granted:<andthe.,'ma-nnerin 
which that relief will be, . implemented •.... ' 

30. conSistent with pas:t:,commis~ion' praetice,,:it· is the . 
< ' •• 

Commission's, intention in' this .:proceeding, in granting interim 
relief to· Edison to avoiclprejudcrmento:fcU:sputed issues if" 

possible",::'", ',:" 
31. The two most sicrnificant .disputed'.issues. .in this. 

proceeding which would be affected bY'an 'int~rim rate increase ue 
, . '.' \' •. ' I . ,. 

the size of. the revenue"increase and, the manner in which that" 
revenue will:be allocated ,to- .custom~r classes.'. 

32.. Under § 454,.5, the commission, has' the-discretion, but· is 
not required, to grant an<interilli. revenue increaseup"to,'s.o%'· of the 

, "i' ,I ' 

requested level. 
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33. In determining the appropriate level of interim relief to 
be granted in this proceeding without prejudging any issues in 
dispute, the Commission must consider (1) an interim increase which 
will not exceed the revenue requirement likely to- be approved in 
the final forecast phase decision, (2) changes to- the requested 
relief to. date, and (3) the impact· ot the revenue' increase on each 
customer class. 

34. In keeping with the preceding findings, it is appropriate 
for the Commission to grant a rate increase for all customers 
classes no greater than the ,lowest percentage increase tor any , 
customer group" other than streetliqh.tinq'" recommended under either 
Edison's, or ORA'S proposed revenue allocations': _ , 

~5. Based on ORA's supplemental testimony tiled in this 
proceeding, the lowest percentage change', under" either ORA.'s or 
Edison's recomm.~ded revenue'allocation:is a: ,4';7% increase" tor the 
large power class recommended by ORA. based on,DRA's one~third' 
EPMc/two;"'thirds SAPe' revenueallocation'1l1ethodology and'a revenue
requirement ot $402.5, mil:tioxi.':, 

~6. In or,der to, achieve the'Ocommission'~ goal of not 
prej udgingdisputed', issues in this proceeding- ancl not adopting 'an 
interim increase in' excess of" the final, 'l.1lcrease likely'to- be ' 

approved, a system.<average perce~ta9'eincrease.overpresen.trates 
of 3.7% is a r'easonablelevel:of interimre-lief. 

. , . - , 

37. A 3~7% increase'over present, rates for, each customer 
class, other than streetligh.ting (a 1.,9% increase),. results in an 
overall increase' in revenue~,for _EdfsOnot $2'00 'million". :Sli9-htlY 
less than 50% of, ORA"s, currently ~ecommended' revenue requ:irement~ 

38-. When the'Comm:ission' concluded in Edison's general rate', 
case that both SAPC and phased-iIi EPMC'revenue ail~tions' coUld be: 
considered in this proceeding,. the' ," Commission c:lid not consider nor 
anticipate the need tor interim rate" re'l'iefinEdison's lSSS EcAC. 

- 34 -
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39. The decisions in the Edison's recent qeneral rate ease do· 
not toreclose the adoption ot an SAPe revenue allocation for the 

interim increase authorized in this order. 
40. Adoption of an SAPC revenue allocation in this interim 

order is necessary in order to craft an interim decision which is 
fair to· both ratepayers and participantS. in this proceedinq, to. 
avoid prejudgment of disputed issues, and to prevent any "yo-yo" 
effect in rates. 

41. The use of an. SAPC revenue allocation in this interiJn 
order is not· intended' to, predetermine the issue'of revenue 
allocation in this proceedinq:norpreclucle'theevidentiary showings' , 
permitted under. D·.87-12-066 and· D~88-04·-0~5.· ,. 

42. In liqht of current judicial preoedent on the issue of 
re~oactive ratemakinq, it'is, reasonable to. temporarily suspend 
Eclison"s.·AER and. to- consider.: th~.: increased. re.venuctt· approved',by 

this decision as. 100%ECAC-related expenses: included in the: ECAC. 
balancing' . account. .' . .. ',1 

43. The court has' f'ound that ,~terim. rat~' adjustments related, .. 
to- a utility':s ECAC .. wouldbe· "retroactive' .in:e·ffectW:·and not 
"retroactive ratemaJdng" when' adj'ustmerits in those· rates. are caused ' 
by operation of- the ·fuelclause.. " . . 

44.. While the court· has examined theiJnpact of prOfit on . 
retroactive ratem~nq l.imiteci to:"the utilit;r:.'s·:return' on invested: .• ' 
capital, similarities exist·.between.a utility~s AER" and its rate Of, 
return •. 

45. Both the utility's: rate of return and its. AER are fixed 
, '" ,> . 

rates., not subject to balancing'. account,' treatlnent,:-whichdirectly,. 
illlpact the protits.·realizecl·bY. the'uti'litY'.s.'.shareholders a • 

46 •. Giv:~"'l the nature of th.eAERand· th~:court's 
pronouncements, the implementation or' adj.ustment .. .'o1! an interiJn AER,.' 
in futm::e rates raises the.cpoten:tialfor, retroa~ive ratemakin<; .. 

. , 

,1-' 
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47. Because the Commission's adopted approach in authorizinq 

this· interim rate increase addresses most ot the concerns expressed 
DY the partics, it is unnecessary to risk engaging in retroactive 
ratelnaking by ad.opting an interiu·AER. 

48. An interim increase in; rates based on 100% ECAC-relat:ed 
expenses is consistent with established judicial and regulatory 
precedent. 

49. By temporarily suspending' Ed~50n'$ :A:ZR,. the issue of the 

appropriate level of the final adopted AER will not have ~een 
prejudqed. 

SO. 'rhe temporary' suspension of the AER resulting 'fromthis 
decision· is' ba'sed . on, the COmmission's; need ,to, :edllowestabliShed 
legal precedent and in no wayre'flects any change i.n the 
commission's findings in 0· .. 87';"11":,,o13restorinq this rate fot:' 
Edison. 

51. The status of .the AER is,,'not; sUbj:ect~·to: litiqation in 
this. proceeding f' and an AER will, ~e.establ!sh~d ,for Edison in the 
!'inalforecast,Phase decision in th.'ts prOceedir.iq .. :, .. 

52' •. In ,Edison's . .most' recent· qeneral rate caSe, the commission 
found in 0.$7-12";'066- ~d ]).8$~04-02:6:thAt'the·· r~te clesi9'n: Detween 
general rate ,;'ea5eS, would .)oe based'~onincreasin9",clemand ~d; customer· 
charges toward their EPMC"relationsh'ips for',·.revenue ·requiremeIlt. 
increasesand..maintaining'thoserelationships.tor:revenue ; 

, to" " 

decreases * ' . 
53~ In 0.88-04-026, the Commission also found Edison's ECAC 

was not the appr,opriate forum ,·for .. cons~dering'rate 'design issues .. 
54 .. Edison'So. recommendation·' in . its comments" and testilnonY·to' 

I • • " , • • , 

base the rate- design used:.for the' interim:'and.:tinal.":' rate·increases. , 
in this proc'eed~9' on adjustments :,1:0: energy" charqes" oniy"is-~' . .. 
ineonsistent': with the. Commission"s·. 0.S7-lZ-066and·D.SS:-04-026.·.; 

55-;. Edison's"attempt' to. rel'itiqate the issue .~f·.rate· design 
in this proceeding is 'inappropriate and~hould~ be' rejected~. ' 
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56. No prejud.gment of the issue of rate desic;n will result 
:from this interim orcler since 0.~7-12-066 and 0.88-04-026 make 
clear that rate desiqn is in fact not an. issue in this proceeding. 

57. Edison has recently petitioned for modification o~ 
0.87-12-066 and 0.88-04-02'6 seeking'. to modify those orders to. 
permit the spread of revenue increases to energy rate charqes only. 

58. While Edison's petition tor moditication is ~fore the 
commission in the g'eneral rate case" itis·reasonable to. CODent on 
that petition in this proceecling" because the relief which Edison 
seeks in its petition directly, attects its ECAC application. 

59. Edison's request in its petition is. not a "'minor* 
modification of' that rate· case orclers,. .but is' in tact an ettort to 
relitig'atean issue that has been tully addressed in those 
decisions. 

60".. Edison"s. petition bas .been,:tiled too',late tor the . 
Commission to·. 'issue a' decision' on; that ',petition : prior to hearings 

, , 

commencing' in this" proceeding .. ' " 
6,1.. In tai~ess to, all, 'Partie~; any' action taken· in the , 

general rate case' regarding' the'merits of Edison's. 'petition can·, 
have' no effect onthe'forecast ,phase ',ot thi~' proceeding. ' " 

62. 'rhe impact of ' the ratedesigna.doptedin, Edison's general 
rate ease coupled witha..June l; revision 'date tor Edison's ECACis" 
a circumstance" ot, which. Ed.ison, ,should have, :been' aware', ,at, the 'time 

" 
" 

ot, the issuance, of 0.87-12'-066 or at· least' at the time Edison filed. .' " 
the instant . application in February, 1988:. " " .,' 

63'~ - :tt a final order':in' this proceeding' had ' i~" faCt' been 
issued on· the' June 1 revision date, 'the ilnpict·o~ our adopted rate, 
desiqn C?n summer rates-would' have ):)een far greater. than the partial 
rate increase ,'authorized:,. for~t. date by this, .decision.· 

64. Given the' level and mAnne~ ot,. rate increase authorized by", 
this deeision,~y' ra.t~ .shoc:k t~'EQi~on's. cu~tomerscAuSed: by ow:: .' 
following the rate· design ordered' in I)~a7-12'-06&'·Md'0.8S:':;'04-0Z6.' 

. . ,. t ,1< ," 

should be mini:mized .. 
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65. Absent any Commission decision to the contrary, it is 
reasonable to follow the dictates of D.87-12-066 and 0.88--04-026-
which proscribe the rate desiqn procoduros to ~o followed in this 
proceeding. 

66. The CEpe rate design proposed ~y DRA in its forecast 
report is consistent with D.87-12-066, and 0.8a-04-025 and is the 
appropriate basis for the rate design to be used for the inter~ 
rate increase ordered ~y this decision. 
Conclusions ot Law 

1~ The comments and prepared testimony submitted by ~ 

which address the moditication of the diversity adjustlnent adopted 
in D.87-12-047 in A.86-l2-047 should not ~'considered'in this 
proceeding. 

2'. . Based, on current statutory,.· judicial ~ and rego:ul.atory 
~. .", 

auth,ority and the existence of several :factors j.usti:f'yinq. intera 
r~lief,. Edison. should be granted aninter!m, rate 'increase by this, 
decision • 

3. In grantinq interilnrel:ie!'inthis'proceeding, the 
commission should' consider' not only the. need· . tor that relief ,. but· 
also the level of interim. ',relief ,~to· De .. 'c;rrantedaxld. the m.amier in 
which that reliet should, be implemented •.. 

4 • The Commission should.. qrant ',interiln reliet in a :manner 
which avoids.' pr.ej ud9'ID.ent of disputecl'issues,' does not exceed, the 
revenue roquirement likely to: be approved in the .·final forecaSt' 
phase d.eoi5ion, and.' .considers '. chAnges. to the '. requested.' rel:f.ef ~t<> . 
date and the impactot· the revenue increase on eachcustomer .. class. 

' . 
. \ '" 

,,' 

5-. The,,'Commission should'qrant a.rate increase tor all- ., 
customer' classes no greater.than the:.' lowest percentage increase for:~' 

.~' . 

any customer 'group, other than'streetlic;hting, recommended under 
either Edison~s ·or. DRA.'s",proposed· revenue:allocation~ 

-3-S -
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~. In keeping with the preceding goals, a system average 
percentage increase over present rates of ~.7% for all customer 
classes other than streetlighting (a l.9~ increase) with a 
resulting revenue increase of $200 million should be adopted for 
Edison in this decision. 

7. The use of an SAPC revenue allocation in this. interim 
order should not be considered as-predetermining the issue of ' 
revenue allocation in this proceeding nor preeluding the' 
evidentiary showings permitted under D.87-12-066and D.88-04-026-., 

8. Edison's AER should be temporarily sl:spended and; the 
increased revenues approved by this' decision ,should 'be considered 
as lOO.% ECAC-related;, expenses: included in, the " ECAC balancing 
account~ 

9. The status ot' Edison,'s AER' should not· :betlle 'subjecto! 
litigation in this proceeding~. and: an AER' "should be established: tor 
Edison in the final forecast, phase decision in, this. proceeding., 

10. Edi::;on's recommended:~ate des.ign in ,this proceeding, 
based on retleetinq'revonu,o, increases ,in energy charqos only,,/:, .' 
shoul~ be rejected-as inconai.tentwith'D.87";12~066-,anc1'0 .. 88-0~-02&, 
in Edison's qeneralrate ca5e'apPlication,A.86-12 .. 041~ 

11., Any action/taken mEd.ison's. qener~l~ra:te 'caseadclress:i.nq 

Edison's recently-filed' petition for ,modificatiOn. of O,.87-l.2-066-
and. 0.88-04-026- relative to-rate design should., have no effect,.on 
the forecast phase of this, proceeding .. " 

12." Edison should, have, been awareo,fthe'impact o:Cthe rate 
design adopted in Edison's. qene~al rate case coupled, with:: a June':l'" ' 

revision date for' Edison's ECAC as. o'f the issuance of' D, .. a7-1:i-0~6' 
or at . least at .e.ne time· Ed.isOn: 'filed., 'theinstaX"t, applicati~n 'in 
February, 1988:. 

13. . . Absent. a Commission':decisionte: -the contrary, the: 
dictates. of D.,87~iz-066 and 0'.88:-04-026 which' prescribe the ,rate 
design procedures' for this. proceeding.,'sh'OUld befollowed~ 
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14. The CEPC rate design proposed by ORA in its forecast 
report is consistent with 0 .. 87-12-06.6 and 0 .. 88-04-026 and should be 

adopted as the rate design to be used for the' interim rate increase 
adopted in this decision. 

nrrERDt ORDER 

IT IS ··ORDERED. that: '" .~, 

1. On an interim' basis" Southern. California Edison Company 
(Edison) is authorized to increase its Energy. Cost Adjustment 
Clause (ECAC) revenue requirem.ent by '$2'00, ~llio~ result~q ina 
3.7% system averaqe peicentaqeincreaseover present r~testoall 

, .,'.", ,! • ' 

eustomerclasses" except stre'etliqhtinq. tor which' a 1 .. 9% increase 
is authorized:. . This revenue, increase shall besubj eet to ref~d' 

.,' " ' 

and shall beattri:buta:bl~ 100% to: expenses related, to Edison's 
Energy Cost Adjustment 'Clause 'CECAC) 'and:ln.ciuded' ir1' Edison's ECAC 
balan~inq account. ' ," , " . ",'" . . 

" I .' 

2 '. On or after ~ the effective date. of this order" and at' 
least 3 days prior to their effective date" 'Edisonsllall file 
revised' tariff ~~ed~lesfor electri~' rates "refleetinq the reyenue " 
increase authorized by 'this . d~cision. "ThereV1seclb.d.tt schedules" 
Shall become effective on or atterJunel,:1988:,.,and shall comply 
with General Order 9'6~A~~ . The. r~visedtariffs 'shall apply to: ' 
service renderedo~ or ~ftertheir'e'itect::i:v:e date .. ' , , 

3-.. Edison's Annual Energy ,Rate, (,Am),; shall, be suspended 
temporarilypendi~9', a tinal' orcler'" ixl'the torecast: ph.ase otthis 
proceedinq. , ,~, 

4.' . The status of 'Edison's~ AERshall' not be the subject of )d:f' 
litigation in this proceedinq ,'and· anAER Shall be established fOrri ... 
Edison i~. the finalforeeast"phase decision' inthisproceedillq~"J 

1,,1. .... 
,,," 

, . 
. ~ , .... '. 

~::: .. ~~-:;~:~~~:~ , 
:: : A:' ~~ '~ ;-~"'f'w -: ~ '~,', 

... .~ .. ~- -"' ...... '. 
_ ., A' -~ - .......... 
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5. The use of an SAPC revenue allocation in this interim 
order shall not be considered as predetermining the issue of 
revenue allocation in this proceeding nor precluding the 
evidentiary showings permitted under 0 .. 87-12-066 and 0.88-04-026. 

G. Edison's recommended rate desiqn in this proceeding, 
based on reflecting revenue increases in energy charges only, shall 

'I ' 

not be considered in this proceeding nor shall any Com:m.ission 
decision on Edison's pe'tition for modification of 0 .. S.7~12-066, and 
88-04-025 on this issue effect· the scope of the issues to be heard 
in the foreC4st pho.se,' of this application .. 

7 • AJosent a Commission decision to the contrary, the' 
dictates of 0 .. 87-12-066 arlci'O~88~04-02&'Whieh presCribe :the,rate 
desiqn procedures forth.1s' proceeding. shall' be followed ... ' 

8 .. 'TheClass'E~i per~entChMge ratedesiqn'pr0J?osedtly. 
the Oivision.'ofRatepayer Advocat~s. 'CORA.) in its', forecast report is,,:, 

,consistent" with, D .. a:7-12~066 'arid"D':"~8';"04-026aridshail' be adopted as , 
the rate design to tie used 'for the, interim rate increase approved 
in this decision~ . " , ' . \. .' . 

9 .. ; The . comments' and prepared t~sti:m.oni S'I.Wmi tted,· by Western' . ,: ' 
Mobilehome Association which acl~ess' tbe modification of the . . 
diversity adjustment adopted in O'~87-12-04i' in A':'86~12':":04 7'sha!1 
not be', considered 'in this'proceedinC].,~ consistent ',with, DI~S.7~12-066,,' 
0 .. 88-04-026, andD.88~04-028, in'Ed'ison'S: mos~, re~ent general'ra:te 
ease, A ... 86-12-047., 

This,.order'is effective' today ... , 
. Dated May 2"S·, 1988, at San·' r-raneiseo, california., 

- 4'1,-
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reasonableness of its nonstandard contracts with qualifyin 
facilities for a three-year period beginning Oeceml:>er 1, 984. 

As part of its application" Edison also reque ed. that 

its proposed AER be implemented on an interim basis 0. June 1, 
1988, and. remain in effect until a final commission ecisien fer 
the ferecast period ~ 'l'he AER is a fixed rate, a centage of the 
ECAC, which is not subject to balancing account , 
makes a portion cf fuel and purchased., power recoverable on a 

fixed, forecast basis. After being reduced. a 'ultimately 
suspended in 1986, an AER for Edison was,re ntly restored. to its' 
original lO%'leve'l in'Edison's 1987 ECAC P eeding. 
(D.87-11-01~.) Based on its originally r. quested. relief, Edison's:' 
proposed AER revenue, increase tor'its, l' 8ECAC was $S-S..S.million. 

In support,cf its requested' nterl.mrelief,Edison :' . 
asserted in ,its applicatio~%hat the complexity otpast ECAC 
proceedings, the recent add.ition 0. neW", issues: it, this" proceedin~'; :, ". 
and a history' ef delays in ECACp oceedings made- it unlikely that,a 
commission decision adepting'a 801 ECAC rates would, })e-,issued'bY':: 
Edison's June 1, 1988', revisio 'l'he new' issues to.· which 
EClison referred stem:med froJn ecent Commission deeis'ions in 
Edison's most gener~l rate se (A-:86~12-047) and, the-generic 
stand.ard cfferproceeding A.,82-02-044,.et',al.).' Primarily, these.' 
issues relate to the'clet ination of factors used, in the 
calculation cf prices p id bytheutility:'to.qualityinq facilitieS. .. 

Because of 
that adoption on, an' 

e&ecfr~tances., it was E(Uson's opinion,. 
" • ' • '. ", I ~ 

terim, basis of .. leU.on's propoaed. AERwould ' 
mitigate the.risks o.ratep~yers,and. ~rehoiderstrom either 
understatment or 
changing energy., 

e~statement' . Cf, AERrevenu~s durinq-periods cf , . 
(A..88-02-016, at. p. 25-26;) Edison 

at variations . .in ·Am- revenue, resulting' . from: the' 
differencebe een. Edison's .proposed. inter1ln.AER: and, the finalAER 
adopted: in . ' is proeeedinq.,:coUld.:'be reflected. in subseqUent··' , , . . 

" .,' 

" , 
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marginal cost structure and rate design adopted in 0 7-12-066.~ 

(0.88-04-02&, Finding 22, at p. 19.) 
We note that 0.88:-04-026 and 0.88-04-02 were issued 

prior to. the due date in this proceeding fer eo. ents on interim 
rate relief and prepared testimony on rate des' n and revenue 
allocation. Nevertheless, WMA persists in bO its comments and 
prepared testimo.ny to attempt to raise the . sue ef modification cf 
the diversity adjustment in this proceediln both dOCUlrlents, 
WMA has included-' a computer. model embody' 9 its methodelogy for 
calculating the diversityadjustment:_ 

We reject WMA's renewed att pt to litigate the issue c~ . 
the calculation or modification cf e diversity adjustment in this. 
proceeding.. 0.87-12-066, " 0.88-04-0 6·, and, 0.88-04-02Sm.ake clear" ' 
that the, issue cfthe diversity a ustmentis nct to be considered,' 
in,this proceedin9'~ 

We also. remind WMA t its diversity estimate was." 
J,' . 

adopted in 0.8.7-12'-:066 largel . because it"closely m.irroredwthe 
level of adjustment ado.pted' or:, PaeificGas. and'Electric' Company.' 
Neither cf the' methodelogi' presented by Edison' or WHA, however, 
were found. to. provide an propriatebasis!cr calculating,. the 
ai versi ty atljustment in we,':therefore a·1<1. n~t· approve I 
WMA's methodology based on' 'a randola' sampl~' ef 2'9 units, ncr did we ••. , 

order any adj.ustment () WMA' 5. estimate' based onithat methodOlogy . 
prior to. the next'ge ralrate·ca~e. ·.Instead:~ . the goal ef 
D.87-].2-066 bad: bee to- adopt the. best' ~vailal:>le ac1j:ustment: t:aetor 
(WMA's) and· to air Ed:ison; for' 'its, next· genera!' rate case to. 
provide an a4jus ent' bas.don a. more appropriate methodOlogy:.' 
That methodology: also. :r:eference<1,inO~88-04~'028;istebe: basecr on' '., .:',:: 

metera. 
of- mobilehome,' Parks. Which, Edison individually ;' 

therefore find, tbatWMA's cOJDlllents.· and 'proposed. 
this proceeding" areb8yond' the scope-ef this 
We suggest that WHA. devote i tsefforta to- developin9:, a' . 
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utility and ratepayers alike that all issues tc be he d in the 
ECAC are clearly and fully presented to the Commissi n. 

In addition to this delay is.the maqnitu of Edison's 
requested rate relief. The size of this increase is made more 
significant when compared tc the de minimus rev ue changes 
resulting from Edison's most recent general ra e case.. In 
0.87-12-066 in that proceeding, Edison was d' ected t~ reduce its 
base revenues by $48:.5 million or 0.9% and' crease. its major 
additions adjustment clause (HAAC) by $73. million or 1.4 percent. 
Even with these insubstantial overall re nue changes,. the typica;" 
Edison residential customer expe:r:ienced a, 4.4% rate increase:due/to; 
the movement toward an EPMC revenue a: ccation .. 

These revenue changes obvi sly pale' next to either 
Edison's orig,inal request ($~27.9 llion) or even itS. second·' , 
reviseel request ($4 79 •. 4milli~n) , " the instant ECAC application., 
Shouldth.e Commission continue e,movementofEdison's rates' 
toward .an EPMC'revenue allccat' n in this proceeding, a revenue 
increase of this size could r u'lt in a substantial rate increase 

~ I",. " 

. . . , " . . \' .' :1' 
to' not ~nly residential, but commerical.and industrial customers as" 
well. 

ral parties assert that the revenue 
requirement for Edison;i this proceeding ,is.,. quickly decreasinc;. 
These statementswereb sed on ORA's. recommended revenue 

."'. 

requirelDent of $382 • S ,illion and ORA.' a a~sertion:othatfurther'. I 

reductions might res;t,'!Ol,lowing, its. analysis of Edison's' upda~ "',:::;:," .... 
filing. As it has. urnedout, however, DRA"S supplemental "" 
testilDony aubmitt .' on Kay 13, '1988:" now' i~cludesan increase' in" 

. " 

DRA'S recommende ,revenue requirement to:$40Z~5-'. million based, on·' 
the mo.t,r.c~n data available.on,waa.ther and: fuel cost'conditions 
a!!ectin9' the fore east period. Edison's additional prepared" 
testimony y1 lded~ onl.y &. minor deerea .. ' of .' $4. 7 mil11onfrom."its .... 

"'" . 
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We note that many parties cbject to an SAPC revenue 
allocation as bein9 at odds with· the- Commission' stated gcal of 
moving towarc1 an EPMC revenue allocation for Eison. We agree with 
these parties that the commission in 0.8'7-12 6& did in fact adopt 
a phase-in of an EPMC revenue allocation a 
illustrations of both SAPC and phased-in ..:.r;...,. ... revenue allocations.' 

At the time of we' issued,' could be considered· in this proceeding. 
0.87-l2-066, however, we (.\·i4 not eons.' er nor anticipate the need" 
for interim rate relief in Edison'S. CAC in 1988~ 

We theret:ore do- not beli e, given the need to craft an 
interim decision. which is.' fair t lX>th ratepayers and 'participants' 
in this proceeding,. that we' bav been foreelosed from· ado~ting·:an 
SAPC revenue alloeation for adopted- interim. increase'_ ··We find, .. ' 
that not only will .our appro "create; the least' likelihood of 
prejudging issues to- :be pre entedin this proceedin9,. but-will alsO".', 

substantially aveic1any "Y, .. YO''' ·effect in ra:t;es as suggested. by . 
CLECA..·., . 

We also note at we have previously determined that the .. 
SAPC revenue allocatio is to" be· ·considered,. along with "a Ph~Sed';;'in'" 
EPMC appr~cb,..· in the forecast phase of thi5proceedinq·~_ 
(D.87-12-066,. at p. 64_;, D.S.S~04-026, 'a't p:.' ·9.) The use: of an sAPc:,;;.' , 

revenue allocation n'tbisinterim crcier~ however, is -not intend~ .... :., 
to predetermine tb issuecf revenue allocation in ·this· procee<3.1llq:,·:;',- , .. , -

ncr preclude the v:l:deXltiary, ahowings,' perm! tted under 0 .. 8:7-12-066'. 

and 0-;'88-04-02&. 'Basedon·the·lev~l o~interim rate relief' ' 
apprcved in thi decision,. adopticn- ofa fUrther phase-in of an ! 

, '" • l' , • ,\ '!)"-,' 

EPMC revenue a ,loeaticn. fellowinq,tb'is interim rate order should:.v

• 

create no ana oqous reeults i~the tinal,rates. 
'r "." • ' .' 

. Wi respect; .. :co .the iJlpact- cf this interim increase cn' .::.1,",' '," , . ,., 
we concur'."with'··DRA and: :Ediaon that, instead of 

. AER'for Edison on an i~t.r:tm, basis, the AER sbould:be"", "~, 
g!Bm:uU~' _-auapend.ed,an~ the, increased- revenues ccnsidered- as :tOO(;, .. ->" 
ECAC-rel'ated, expenses .. included in the ECAC -balancinq .aeeount-~ In 

- 24 -
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roaching this decision, WQ are again guided by the 
Commission and judicial decisions. In those decisions, 
approved interim rate increases related to costs refle 
balancing accounts under which the Commission could 1 
authorize and easily administer refunds, if necessa 

Further, the court has found in those 
interim rate adjustments related to a utility'S 
in the rates prior to hear:i.%'19s would be Nret~oa effect, H 

but not "retroactive ratemaking .. H ( v 
PUblic utilities Com .. " 20 Cal .. 3d at 830.') n SQUthern Calit9XDia 

EdisQn, the court found it siqnificant tha: the periodic 
adjustments in Edison'S rates brought apo t by operation of the 

, , 

fuel clause contained. Nno element of pr (~., at 
p. 818.) 

While the court ha.d the-ut·' ity's. return on invested 
capital in 'mind in makinc:t that' stat ent,., we note that certain: 

y~sAER and its. rate of return.. 
, ' 

5,. not' ,sul)ject~·to balaneinCJ,' 
similarities exi$t between a util ' 
In this reqard both are fixed ra 
account treatment, wh..tchdiroet 
the utility's shareholders~ 

":l.mpactthc profits realized 'by , 

, , 

In this re9'~d#, thAER wa$des.igned~to- provide utility , 
lnanaqement a direct stake, ii ts fue,l: management decisions and ' an 
incentive to reduce its: ,:f\l 1 and purchased, power expenses. The' 

", '. ,",- ' 

application of the AER results. 1nthe shareholder, ' 
benefiting it actual tu, and "purchased power;' expenses arc l.ess" 

than forecast' and 10s.,1 cJ if actual expcnsesare greater than 
forecas.t. In x;estori g Edison4"s.. AER, ,the commission speci't'ieally 
emphasized the-,benef ts of the AERmechanismas ama:-;~qement' 
incentive. (0.8.7- -Ol3-, at' p.14.) " .... 

, tl~"" 

Givent 'nature otthe- AERan4the, court's.. 
pronouncements, 
adjustment'of a. 

AER in future 

- , 

e l:>el:i.evethat' the implementation or subsequent 
" interim AER and the' subsequentactjus.tment of the 

COUld, create -: 

- 2S-
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the potential for retroactive ratemaking. 
approach in authorizing this interim rate increase addres most 
of the concerns expressed by tbe parties, we find, it unn essary to 
risk engaging in retroactive ratemaking by adopting an terim AER. 
our decision to increase rates based on loot ECAC-re tedexpenses 
is alsO' consistent with established judicial and re ulatory 
precedent with respect to interim rate increases lated to' ECAe •. ' 
Additionally, by temporarily suspending the AER; we will not have 
prejudged tbe issue of· the appropriate level 0 the, final adopted 
AERo. 

We,wish., h.owever,. to make clear t at the suspension of 
the AER is indeed temporary. For the ben it of DGS, our telnporary 
suspension of the AERis based on ourn .' d to' follow established 
leqa1' precedent and in no way reflects' y change in ourfindinqS:: 
in D .. 87-11-013 supporting· the,"restora ion' of t!lis. rate. We 
therefore notice all parties to thi proceeding th,at the. issue cf· 
the status of.' the AER. is not' subj'e 
proceeding and that· an AER. will b , 
final forecast phase deeision,i 

'to litigation in this 
established' for Edison in'the 

Finally, we ad'~ess e· issue of rate clesiqn.. In 
1 ' '. 

D.87-12-06& in'Edison's most .ecent general rate case, 'we 
considered two: proposals for. adj'.usting' the, various rate, components 
in the event of revenue re irement changes., occurring. between" 

, , 

general rate cases •. . proposed· to' hold ',demand' and' customer: 

charges. constant between ge~eral rate eases' ~d make all, 
adjustments' in the ener. charges .In contrast, DRA proposed: to' 
increase demand and". tOiler charges, toward their EPMC" 

relationships for re ue requirement increases, but ,to hold them. 

constant for decrea After, careful consideration of bOth, 
, , , 

.;.,. ..... 

propoola, we ,adop d DRA'apropoHl 
goal of ac:hievinq~cost baNd· rat ••• 

as a means of furtllerillC] the .' ' 
(I>.S.7~.12-066r ,at pp:.. 379-3s!l.~'>·':"· 

_,.,1" 
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, 

16. Public utilities Code § 4S4.S and current commis~and 
judicial precedent provide ample support for interim rel~ being 
granted in an ECAC proceeding up to 80% of the revenue equested. 

17. § 454.5 clearly permits and contemplates th commission 
granting intertm rate reliet in ECAC proceedings dvance of 
hearing. 

la.. The calitornia SUpreme Court has also the 

Commission's authority to- grant interim rate -i creases Subject to 
refund when those increases, are reflected in balancing account 
and sufficient justification for the inter' ,relief has been, 
presented. 

19. deleted. 

20.. In granting the interim i ease recently upheld. by the ' 
court, the Commission, stated, its,' tent"not to prej'udge the, 

, ,0 

reasona})leness of any of the, uti ty's. inves'bDent costs, or to-
o , 

disadvantage either the ratepay sor the utility' • 
21. 'l'he preceding statu ry, ,regulatory, and j:udieial 

authority are clearly' appli leto-this proceedinq .. 
22. The standards set yth:Ls. precedent have-been met in thi~ 

proceeding, and interim re ief for' Edison is therefore appropriate~: 
23., The existence d, combination of the foll'owin51, factors" 'in, 

this proceeding ,j,ustity e, Commission granting an interim. rate- ,,' 
inerease:, the'siqni:ri' nt-rate' increase requested in this 

, ' 

proceeding-by Edison drccownendedby ORA over the rate relict 
only recently grante 'in Edison's. general rateci.~; the',' 
substantia,l 'increas' s. in fuel costs. antiCiPated. ])Y. Edison and., DRA.; 
the necessary, del :in the commencement 'o~ this proceedin(], to: 
consid.er new, ti -conswningissues. ';ccently added to. the ECAC;' and 
the need to avo' rate shock· tor all customer ,': qroups. 

I", 

I 

': . 
- 32. 
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24. None o! the precedin~ factors su~~est the ex' tence of a 
financial emergency, but all relate to preserving th 

inte~rity of the utility, minimizin~ costs incurrc/ y ratepayers, 
and ensurin~ rate stability tor Edison's customer • 

25. Given the lack of tinancial emer~ency the commission 
will not grant interim rate relief in this or yother case 
without a showing of significant factors at ast as compelling as 
those discussed above. 

26. It is to the advantage of the u ility and its ratepayers 
that all issues. to,be heard, in the'ECAC re elearly and,fully 
presented to. the commission. 

27. The revenue requested byE son and the increase 
reeommended, even with subsequent dating, have consistently been: 

well above the revenue,' requiremen considered ,in the general rate 
, , ' 

case and,. it either were adopted a substantial increase in' rates 
eouldresult to several custom 

28. It is the commissio ,s goal to. ~void, rate' shock and 
ensure rate stability,whenev r possible. 

29. The granting of terim,ratereliet' in thisproceedinq is' 
an appropriate vehicle to attaining-ra.te stal:>i 1 ity 'and will allow: 

.' . , . 
each ratepayer to, adjust raclually to an antieipated s.iqnificant 
increase in rates. 

30. lng-ranting 
, ' 

o 
nterim ' ratereliet in, this, proceedinq , the" 
yconaider.-:tho need' tor t~t relief, ,but" Commission must not 

a.lso. the level of 
which that relief 

erimrelietto be granted and the :manner in' 
11 be implemented. 

31~ t with past commission practice,. it is the' 
Commission's int tion in this proeeeding'in9r~tinq,:tnterim' 
relief to. Ec:liso ,to, avoid prejudglnent of disputed,~is$ues if 
possible. 

32. '!i/O most si9ni!ican~' ciisputed,-issuesin this , " I 

proceeding w ich WOUld" be affected by an"interim rate increase are: 
." . ;,' 

e ,revenue increase"and the manner' in which that 

- 33 
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33. Under § 454.5, the Commission has the di~ but is 
not required,. to grant an interim revenue increase uP to- 80% of the 
requested. level. 

34. In determininq the appropriate level, interim relief te' 

be qranted in this proceedinq: without prejudq" q any issues in 
dispute, the' commission must consider (1) a interim increase which 
will not exceed the revenue requirement li ly to- be approved in 
the t:i.nal, :forecast phase decision, (2) e ges to the requested 
relief to-date,. and (3) the impact of increase on each 
customer class. 

3S. In keepinq with the prece findings, it, is appropriate, 
for the Commission to-grant, a rat increase for all, customers 
classes no greater than' the lowe . percentage inerease for MY 
customer group, other than str tli9htinq,. recommended under ei th~r . 
Edison,'s or DRA.' s. proposed re enue allocations. 

36-. Based on DRA's su lemental testimony' f'ileci in 'this 
proceedinq, the lowest per entaqe ehanqe" under eithei-' ORA's. or, ". 

larqe power elassreco 
EPMC/two-thirds SAPC 
requirement of $402. 

ue allocation is. a 4.7% increase for the 
nded by ORA: based on' ORA's. one-third 

.. 
evenue allocationmethOdoloqy and,a revenue. 

37. In order, . aeh:ieve the CoDi.ssion "s goal" of not' 
prejudqinq dispute 'issues in this proceedinq and not adoptinq' an: 

n excess' of the 'tinai, increase likely to be 

average percentage increase over present rat~ approved, a sys 
of 3 .. 7% is a r sonable, level: of interim,r~lief.' ' 

38. A 3 % increase over. present rates' for· each customer.· ! . 

class.,. other. tha:n atreetlighting,ca. '1.9% increase), results. in' ~".:, 
• _ • ' .' i . I .... 

overall in ease ill· revenues. for,E4iaon Of. $200 million,. slightly 1.... than 0% ot· ORA' a curr.~tlY': :r.co~encS.c1. revenue' r.~ireme%):~:;;';· .' 

34 ,-
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39. When the Commission concluaed in Edison~s general rate 
case that both SAPC and phased-in EPMC revenue allocations cou ~ be 
considered in this proceeding, the Commission did not consid 
anticipate the need tor interim ~ate relief in Eaison~s 19 

40. The aecisions in the Eei~on~s recent ~enera1 
not foreclose the aeoption of an SAPC revenue allocati 
interim increase authorized in this order. 

41. Adoption ef an SAPC revenue allocation i interim 
order is necessary in order to. craft an interim cision whiehis 
fair to- both ratepayers. and part~cipants inthi 
avoid prej uagment of disputed' issues" anci to 
effect in ,rates. 

interim 42. The use of an SAPC revenue 
oreer is not intended to' predetermine th 
allocation in, this proceeding nor'p,rec 

issue of J;evenue 
;""1 

de ";he evidentiary showings I 
permitted under D .. 87-J.2-06& and 0.88:- ,4,:",026:,., ' " 

43. In light O'f current j,udic' al precedent, on the issue of' 

retroactive ratemaking, it is rea nable'to temporarily suspend, 
Edison~s AER and to consider the i~cre~sed.' revenues'approved,'by' 
this decision' as lOO!'& ECAC-rel ed'expenses included in the ECAC 

balancing account. 
44 .. 'I'hecourthasfoun ,that interim:rate'adjuStlnentsrela::ed' 

to a utility~s ECAC' would b '''''retroactive' in,. effect"'" and not 
If'retroactive ratemakinglf', en adj'ustlnents, in, tho;se rates: are cauSed 'I! 
by operation,ot'the tuel clausa .. 

450. While, the cou t has- examined, the impact of profit on 
retroactive'ratemaldnCJ: limited to.' theutility,"sr~turn on invested, 
capital, similarities: exist between a utJ.iity"s: 'AER' and its-rate: ot, 
return. 

46. 
rates., notsubj'e 
impact the prO'fi 

tility"s rate otreturn and 'its AER are fixed' ' 
to balancing' accoun't' tl:'ea~ent,: whiCh'directly . , 

s realized by the"util:i:tY",$ ,shareholders. 

, " 

" ,1 . 
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47. Given the nature ot the AER and the court's 
p~onouncements, the implementation or adjustment et an inter" 
in future rates raises the potential tor retroactive ratem 

48. Because the Commission's adopted approach in a 
this interim rate increase addresses most o,t: the- conce s expressed 
by the parties., it is unnecessary to, risk: engaging i retroactive' 

, " 

ratemaking by adopting an interimAER. 
49. An interim incre'ase in rates\based on ,1 0% ECAC-related 

expenses is consistent with established' judicia and regulatory 
precedent. 

so. By _temporarily suspending Edison.'-s 
appropriate level otthe final, adoptedAER

the issue of, the 
not have been 

prejudged. 

501. 'Xhe ,temporary suspension ot AERresul ting from this 
decision is_ baseel on the Comxnission's _ e~cJ.:to .. : follow established:: ' , 
legal "prececlent and in' no' way -retlect ,any, change, in the
Commission's finclings, in 0.87-11;"'01 restoring "this rate tor, 
Edison. 

',' 

52. The status 
this proceeding, and an AER: wil 

not-: subj'ect' to', litigation in ' 
beest~lished for -Edison-in the-

I .' , 

final forecast. phase decision ri,:tliisproceeding. 

, , 
I' ", '~ 
',' ,. 

53. In Edison's mostr ent general rate' ease; the ,Commission I 

foUnd in: D.87-12-066 and, _D'. 8-04~OZ& that 'the rate desi<;n:"betWeen 
general rate eases'wouldb based on increasing demand and,cUstomer 

. , . . . 
charges towarcl,their EPM relationships, tor revenue requirement 
increases and maintain:i 
deereases. 

54. 

was not the 

, those relationships for, revenue' 

commi'ssionafs~,' 'f~und 'Edison' s,ECAC " 
!oreons.id:~ring rate d.e$iqn'i'$sues~ 

<. " • 
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53. Edison's recommendation in its comments and t 
base the rate design used for the interim and final increases 
in this proceeding on adjustments to enerqy charges 
inconsistent with the Commission's 0.8.7-12-066 and 

54. Edison's attempt to· relitigat& the ,iss 
in this proceeding is inappropriate and,should rejected. 

55. No'prejudgment of the issue of rate ~esign will result 
from this interim order since I>.a7-12-066 a ,D-.88.-04-026 make 
clear that rate design is in fact, not an i sue in this proceeding:. 

56. Edison has. recently petitioned or modification of 
D.87-12-066 andD.8S-04-0,26 seeking t~ odi'fy those orders to-
permit the spread of revenue increase to energy rate charges only .' 

57. While Edison.',s petition f ,mod'ification is before the , " 
commission in the general rate' cas ,..it, is reasona))le to comment ,on.', : ". 
that petition, in this proceeding' cause, the relief ,which Edison ." 
seeks in its petition directly ffects its,ECAcapplication.' 

sa. Edison's request in ts" petition is not a, IPminorlP 

, " 

modification of, that rate'ca orders,. but, is in fact, an effort to 
, . .' .," . 

relitiqate an issue that ha been fully 'addressed in those 
decisions. 

59. Edison' s petit' on, has been filed too, late for the, 
Commission to issue a d cision"o'n that petit'ion' prior to hearings ,', 
commencing ·in this pr eeding .. 

60. In'fairnestoall parties, any action taken in the 
,~. . .. 

general rate caser arcUng the merits of Edison's petition can 
have no effect on e' ,forecast ,'phase of this ,proceeding.' 

61,. The imP' ctot the' rate, design adopted in Edison's, gen~alj 
, " 

rate case couplwith a June l'revisiondate for Edison's ECAC'is 
a circumstance,' f. whiCh EcUson ahould, have- been aware at thetime,: . 
of the' ialJuAn of'D.87-l.2-066- or at least at the ti:me Edison tiled, 
the inatantplication in' February, 1988'. 

i·" 
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62. If a final order in this proceeding had in fact be 

issued on the June 1 revision date~ the impact of our adop d rate' 
design on summer rates would have been far greater than e partial 
rate increase authorized for that date by this decisio 

63. Given the level and manner of rate increas authorized by 
this decision, any rate shock to- Edison's customer caused by our 
following the rate design orderec1 in 0.87-1Z-066 d 0,.88-04'-026 

should be minimized. 
64. Absent any Commission decision, to- e contrary, it is 

reasonable to fo,llow the dictates of 0.87-,1 ,066 A%ld· 0' .. S8-04-C26 

which prescribe the rate design'procedure to· be followedin'this..' 
proceeding. 

.by: ORA. in its forecast 65. The CEpe,rate desiqnpropos 
report is consistent"wi th' D.8,7-1Z-06 

appropriate basis for the rate des' 
and D .88~04~02'6 and is the 

to/ be 'used. for, the interim"" 
rate increase' ordered by this de sion;. , . ' 

C2ne1usions of Law· " I 
l. The comments and, pr~ared testimony submitted by 'WMA. 

which address the modificat nof·the diversity adjUstment'adopted 
in D.87'-12-047 'in A.86-1Z- 47 should not :be'considered in this 
proceeding. 

2. Based on curr nt statutory "judicial, and' requlatory. 
authority and theexi ence of s:everal factors justifying int'eri';:!·. '.' 
relief ,Edison shoul' ':be granted' an interim' rate increase :by. this" 

decision. 
3. In gran ing interim. relief in tbisprocee4inq, the 

consider not" only the need' fOrtllatrelie~,. but· 
also the level f' interim. relief to beqranted and, the manner in 
which that re let should: be implemented'. . 

• " ~ I 
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4. The Commission should grant interim relief in a manner 
which avoids prejudgment of disputed issues, does not exceed the 
revenue requirement likely to be approved in ~e final forecast 
phase decision, and considers changes to the requested relief to 
date and the impact of the revenue increase on each customer class. 

~. The Commission should grant a rate increase for all 
customer cl",sses no. greater than the lowest percentage increase for 
any customer group, other than treetlighting, recommended,under 
either Edison's or ORA-'s propose ' revenue allocation. 

&. In keepin9 with the pre eding goals:, a system average 
percentage increase over present r tes ot, 3.7% tor "all cus.tomer 
classes other than streetliqhtinq( l~~% increase) with a 
resulting revenue increase' of $2'0,0 lion should be adopted for 

Edison in this decision. ~ 
7. The use" of an SAPC revenue aI ocation in this interim 

order should not be cons.J.c1erec1 as prede . rmininq the ,issue of 
revenue allocation in thisproceed~ng, no~preC1Uding the , , . 
evidentiary showings permitted' under 1>.87 12-066 anel I>.SS-04-026.", 

8-. Based. on current legal preced'ent, on' the issue of 
retroactive ratemaking,,.,' Edison,' sAER should be' temporarily 
suspended and, the increased: revenues approv ,by this decision 
should.· be considered as. 100% ECAC-related, ,e 
ECAC balancin,g' account. ' 

9'. The status of Edison's AER shoUJ.dno 
li tigat'ion in' this. proceeding,. 'and:,an AER' shoul 

','l 

Edison in the final forecast phase c1ecisionin tl:i'sproceed'in9"~"'" .,. 
10", Edison,'s recommend~d-ra.'te" cie~iqn, in'thi~roC.edin9',.· ...' , 

..', , ",. 
based on reflecting revenue, increases. . in, energy, charges' .only,. " 

" , ., ' , . 

should be rejected, as., inconsistent' with. .0~S;7-12-06& ant! 0.88-04-02"6., 

in Ed-ison'., general rate ca •• application, A.86-12-047\" ." ".,.,' 
, " 
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11. Any aetion taken in Edison'$ general rate case ddressinq 
Edison's recently filed petition tor mociification of 0 7-12-066-

and 0.88-04:-026 relative to, rate design should 
the torecast phase of this proceeding~ 

12. Edison should have been aware of the 
desiqn adopted in Edison's general rate ease co 
revision date for Edison's ECAe as of the iss 
or at least at the time Edison filed the ins 
February, 1988. 

ilD of the rate' 
led with a June 1 

ce of D.8:7-12-066 

13. Absent a Commission decision to e contrary, the 
dictates of 0.87-12-066 and 0~88-04-026 hich prescribe the rate ," 
design procedures for this proceeding ould be :followed .. 

14.. The CEpe ratedesignpropo by DRA in its :forecast 
report is consistent with D'.a..7-12'~0 6 and 0:.83-04:-02'6, and should~ :be· 

adopted as the rate design 
adopted in this decision .. 

for the interim" rate . increase 

1. On an interim b is,,. Southern california Edison company' 
(Edison) is'authorized t increase' its Energy Cost, Adjustment 

'I .' 

Clause (ECAC) revenue:' quirement by $200' million resulting, in a : 

3.7%.syste: average centage" increase over present rates to' all,~: . . 

customer, classes, ex ept·, streetliqhting' tor which a' l .. 9% i%lc::rease . 
• ' ," I 

is authorized,.' 1'hi' revenue increase shall be' subject to refund:,' 
and shall be attr' utable' 100% to. expenses related to- Edison.'s 

. . '.. ,.' :' 

Enerqy.Cost Ac1ju Clauae(ECAC) and included in,Edison's.,ECAC, 
balancinq : " 

( 
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2.. On or after the effective date of this or r, and at 
least 3 days prior t~ their effective 4ate, Ediso ahall file 
revised tariff schedules for electric rates refl inq the revenue 
increase authorized by this decision.. The revi ed tariff schedules . 
shall become effective on or after June l, 19 , and shall comply 
wi th General Order 9·6--A.. The revised tariff shall apply to' 
service. rendered on or. after theireffecti 

3.. Edison's Annual Energy Rate ( 
date. 

shall be suspended 
temporarily pendinq a ,final order in th forecast phase of this 
proceeding. 

4. Th.e status ,'of Edison's AER, 

litigation in this proceeding, and 
all. not be the subject· of : 

. AER: shall :be established 'for 
Edison in the final forecast phase ecision in" this. proceeding. 

S. The use of· an SAPC reve e allocation in this' interim 
order shall not be' consid~red,'a ,predetermining the issue of 
revenue allocation.in'this. pr edingnor precluding the' 
evidentiary showings permitte under 0.8.7-12-066 and, D.8.8.:"04-02'6. 

6. Edison's recommen" c1> rate desiqn in'this prOceeding, :,. ., .. 
based on reflecting r~veriu' increases.' in . energy charges. 'only,., snall.·.·. 
not be considered,in.this; roceedinq nor shall any commission' 

. . ' 

decision on Edison,'s-pet .. l:on,for'modification· otO.87-12-066 and 

88.-04-026 . on this issu' 'etfeetthe scope of the i~sues to :be heard· 
in the forecast; phase f this; app,lication. '". 

7. Absent a C is&ion decision to-the contrary, the 
dictates of D'~87-12" 66'and, 0'~"~04:"'02&'Whieh"prescribethe rate~' 
design procedures or tb.is, proceed'inq shall be followed,. 

8. The ·Cl sEqUal Percent Chanqe rate 4esign: proposed by. 
the Oivision of tepayer Advocates (ORA) in ,its foreca.streport is' . 
consiatentwi'0~8-7-12';"066 and D.88-04"-02-6 and, shall be adoptedras'. '. '. 

the z:ate de.! . to, .:be used for theinter,uvrate . increase approvect,. 
, , '" ,..:; 

in this.deci 
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9. The comments and prepared testim.ony subm.i tted. y W.estern 
Hobilehome Association which address the modification ! the 
diversity adjustment adopted in 0.87-12-047 in A .. 8~ 2-047 shall 
not be considered in this proceedinq consistent 
D.8,8-04-026, and 0 .. 8,8'-04-028, in Edison's most 
case, A.86-12-047. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated -MAv. 25· 1988 . . Francisc~, California. 

\"'!.. ., I, 

STANLEY' w~ . ROLEn' 
Pr~· 

DONALDVlAL 
FREDERICK 1l DVDA .: 
C. Mrl'CHEtL~: ,,:.' . 
JO}Cll B. OHANL\N~,. ' 

Co~" 


